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Who is Johnny Cash?

the philosopher-prince
of American country music

Y
by Joel Anderson

es, we all know that Johnny Cash was 
the Ojai Valley’s most storied and fa-

mous, some say infamous, resident. His house 
still stands on a hillside in Casitas Springs. 
Was the Man in Black only famous for “flip-
ping the bird,” at a concert at San Quentin 
Prison, singing “Cocaine Blues,” using the 
off color phrase “son of a bitch” on the Top 40 
hit tune, “A boy named Sue,” using drugs and 
alcohol; being the ultimate rebel. Or is there 
more to Johnny Cash?
   The dark part of Johnny that a lot of people 
try to emphasize lasted a short time in a long 
career that spanned six decades. In 1968, he 
married June Carter and cleaned up his ad-
dictions. Even while using, he never tried to 
glorify the use of drugs.
   Although he is primarily remembered as 
a country music icon, his songs and sound 
spanned many other genres, includ-

Johnny Cash, Continued, Page 16...
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hello, I’m Johnny Cash

Brian Faith Band - Hitting The Oregon Trail
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Check Out My Website/blog:
www.DrPeterMilhado.com

“Don’t Tell Me Who I am... Let me guess !”

Love to Mother Meera.  One for all and all for one.
PETER RUDOLF MILHADO, PH.D. Lic #MFT14142

(805) 640-1810
39 Years Experience

 drpetermilhado@gmail.com • (805) 640-1810
Blog: www.DrPeterMilhado.com

Specialties: Psychotherapists and Artists
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editorial Policy
The Ojai & Ventura View is Free, owned by 
Stealthkat Publications, edited, and written by 
contributors, Printed by Western Web, 15,000 
distributed in the Ojai & Ventura Gold Coast 
Region.  Views in the View do not necessar-
ily reflect those of the editorial board, local 
government, corporations, advertisers or other 
dependent entities.  Requests for news or fea-
ture coverage, or concerns about editorial or 
advertising content should be addressed to the 
editor.  Sole responsibility for content of The 
Ojai & Ventura View rests with the View Edi-
tor and Editorial Board.  View graphic/content  
is copyrighted by Stealthkat Publications.  
After publication in the View, the copyright of 
all written, visual and artistic material reverts 
back to the author, photographer, artist or 
advertiser, special agreements notwithstanding.
distribution
Limit: One Copy Per Reader.
The View may be distributed by authorized 
personnel/distributors only. www.OjaiandVenturaView.com

No person, without the permission of the 
publisher of the View, may take more than one 
copy of each View issue unless $2 is paid to the 
Publisher for each issue.
For further information, contact:

circulation@OjaiandVenturaView.com
Letters & submissions
Letters to the Editor & Submissions must be 
signed.  Multiple publication submissions are 
discouraged.  All letters must include name, 
address, and accessible phone number clearly 
printed.  Names may be withheld, but not 
always, upon request.  Libel will not be printed.  
All correspondence should be directed to:

the Ojai & Ventura VIew
P.O. Box 1824, Ojai, CA 93024

editor@OjaiandVenturaView.com
      Phone info: 805/640-8439 (640-VIew)
Advertising
Advertising inquiries should be directed to: 

the Ojai & Ventura View 
advertise@OjaiandVenturaView.com  

 We Reserve the Right to Refuse Any Advertising.  
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Men with a Mother Complex
               Check This Out!
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Ojai City COunCil Raggedy edge
– Dick LynchW

Raggedy Edge Continued Page 4...

( what Happens in Psychotherapy --Part Three)
here are quite a few men who never grow up and get 
stuck in adolescence. In research I did many moons ago, 
I found these ‘eternal adolescents’ usually had fathers 

who were either partially or totally absent. Others had fathers 
who were weak or passive, which left the upbringing totally 
to the mothers. Over the years I’ve worked with many single 
mothers
and I believe many of them to be the true heroes in our society 
- their sacrifice and dedication is unfathomable.
   In this article, however, I want to explore mother-son rela-

tionships, where the mother has been wounded herself. There are some mothers 
who eroticized the relationship. Son becomes consort, confidant, or “lover”. This 
relationship between mother and her ‘little man’ results in sexual energy being 
cathected very early in life and this is constantly reinforced. A high sex drive, with 
a need for immediate gratification, compulsive masturbation, Don Juanism and 
hyper-sexuality can often be traced to the mother –son
relationship.
   In addition, being the recipient of this kind of attention by the mother-goddess 
tremendously inflates the son. He is convinced that he is ‘extraordinarily special’, 
which leads to all the complications and sufferings later in life that neurotic vanity 
and grandiosity bring. Inflation and grandiosity never come without the opposite 
pole, namely deflation and depression.
Since the sexuality is never consummated and since mother does have a rela-
tionship with father, brother or another man, the son is left feeling abandoned 
and betrayed. He constantly alternates between victory and defeat. Delusions 
of superiority are followed by feelings of inferiority. He is left with a dilemma - he 
desperately needs a woman, as his self-esteem is dependent on her adoration, 
yet no woman can be trusted.

   There are some other mothers who spoil their sons and who can’t separate 
between “I love you” and “I want you to love me” or “I love you” and “I want the 
satisfaction you can bring me”. What she doesn’t know is there is a concealed 
egotism behind her ‘altruism’. (Harding) Her own inability to say no to him is her 
own inability to say no to herself. She denies seeing her own selfishness and 
softness. As society sees this attitude of indulgence as a virtue, it is hard to see its 
true character. Mother appears admirable, sacrificing her own comforts for his. It 
is only later, when the son’s total lack of self-discipline, his inability to live respon-
sibly, that the true nature of his upbringing is revealed. The son, who cannot resist 
this psychological seduction, is robbed of his individuality as a man.
   There are still other mothers who are too domineering and don’t allow their sons 
enough space to explore and develop a sense of independence. They interfere 
incessantly and control their behavior. They overprotect him from real or imagined 
dangers where it would be better to let him test his capabilities and face life’s 
challenges. Through this attitude, a mother enhances her son’s fear of women 
and saps his masculine confidence. To adapt, he takes on a false mask, which is 
moderated in response to the demands of mother and doesn’t meet the needs of 
his inner life. Whereas spoiling mothers devour their sons whole, the domineer-
ing mothers are often more selective, they go for the will or the genitals. In both 
cases, the son’s dependent and masculine identity is injured, leaving him weak 
and dependent on others to provide for him. Behind this dependence lies a smol-
dering rage, which is usually directed against the self (i.e. depression and anxiety) 
and other people in a passive-aggressive way.
   The treatment I’m familiar with for men with the above mentioned mother 
complex is soul-centered psychotherapy. This inner work helps men become 
conscious not only of their neurotic relationship to their mother, but also and most 
importantly on how they make inappropriate demands and project
neurotic expectations on their wives. Unconscious men either idealize or demon-
ize women. If the man with a mother complex idealizes his woman, she feels 
suffocated and realizes he is not in an intimate relationship with her true self at all 
- it’s not personal. If he unfairly devalues and demonizes
his wife, she will leave him (unless she is neurotic herself). Most men with uncon-
scious mother complexes do both - they initially worship and later on demonize 
their women.

Pa g e  2

he state California Film Commission 
(CFC) held a lottery and, on June 1st, 

awarded $100 million in tax rebates (cuts) to 
27 film projects to be conducted in our Gold-
en State. Apparently California isn’t unique. 
At least 40 other states have some sort of 
incentives for movie makers to spend money 
filming in their jurisdictions. Sadly, this sort 
of corporate film industry nepotism equates 
to economic prostitution at the expense of 
regular taxpaying citizens.
   The rationale for the rebate policy is to keep 
film projects in our state, thus “stimulating 
the state’s economy.” Supporters of the CFC 
believe that every $1 spent on movie making 
results in maybe another $5 being spent? That 
is a bad justification based on an even worse 
analysis. A 2010 report issued by the Center 
on Budget and Policy Priorities (www.cbpp.
org) likened the economic benefits of the 
film industry incentives to a “Hollywood 
Fantasy” whereby the spending would have 
occurred anyway and best jobs don’t go to 
residents.
   Economic science does have a measure-
ment for how many times the same dollar is 
“spent”. This measurement is called velocity 
and only applies at the national level. The 
basis of velocity requires a full measurement 
of the dollar in circulation, which can only be 

done nationally in whole, not estimated state 
by state. Citizens would be better served if 
the film industry left fantasy writing to the 
real economists. 
   Advocates for film-industry-specific tax 
breaks cite declining theatre attendance 
and low DVD sales as the excuse for their 
lower profits. The problem is that the “Big 
Easy” film-industry-specific incentive system 
has been in effect long before the Great 
Recession rained down its wrath on sunny 
Southern California. If that’s the best 
“story” Hollywood’s overgrowth of medio-
cre formula writers could come up with, it’s 
not surprising that theater and DVD sales 
are down. In recent years, of the top 500 
grossing films, the lowest grossing film took 
in over $100,000,000 (That’s one hundred 
million dollars!). So which story are we to 
believe? Profits are down, or we grossed 
25 million dollars from just one film last 
weekend?
The Big Picture
If California’s tax structure and regulatory 
environment drives business out of the state, 
then maybe it’s time to address the core issue 
instead of giving a FREE “movie pass” to 
select mega-industries. To quote the CFC 
website (www.film.ca.gov), “California has 
a network of over 60 Regional Film Offices 
across the state to provide localized support, 
detailed location information and facilitate 
the permit process.” Here’s a revelation: If 
the government recognizes the need to help 
an industry navigate the permit process, this 
is a symptom of a much more pervasive 
problem. Quite simply, the arduous process 
needs to be less costly, simpler, or eliminated 
altogether. 
   The City of Ojai has a web page dedi-
cated to assisting the film industry too. 
(http://www.venturacountyfilm.com/ojai.
htm). This sort of begs the question: What 
worthy businesses, who have left our city, 
state or country, don’t have an industry-spe-
cific government subsidized sponsor? In a 
troublesome way, this then begs yet another 
question: Why businesses are not investing 
in California?
   Go ask well-known Ojai/Channel Island 
Harbor Restaurateur Gus Garcia, of Sea 
Fresh. He set forth a wise plan to renovate 
their business, but it was stalled for years 
thanks to slow moving city council members 
and staff, several who are now finally dis-
patched. Sea Fresh was slapped by the city 
with a requirement to install “Art,” (costing 
$10,000 of their construction budget). The 
city requires projects over $300,000 to dedi-
cate 2 to 3% of the budget to mandatory art.
   Art is cool, but mandatory as a condition to 
construct? Required for some, but not others? 
Who decides which “Art” is acceptable? 
Certainly not a cross-section of local artists 
working in unison with the business - forbid 
that. In Ojai (and elsewhere) there is the Arts 
Commission, largely a group of hand-picked 
power people, many who do not live in the 
city limits. They have their own ideas of 
“art”. They manipulate their prey (Ojai) like 
a black widow ruling her spider web. There 
is a question for the city building department.
Summary: Having laws, yet arbitrarily 
granting exceptions, is the same thing as 
creating an arbitrary law. For that matter, 
it is not having a “law of the land,” but 
rather, a “rule of the day” or “rule for the 
chosen few” allowing a few ambitious but 
unelected bureaucrats to act capriciously, 
and not as public servants. Sadly, most have 
little humility. That being the case, it seems 
fitting to change the last line of our Pledge of 
Allegiance to, “…with liberty and economic 
justice for some.”
Jefferson Pinto is a retired CPA, and holds 
an MBA from one of the finer accredited 
universities in the country.

jefferson@ojaiandventuraview.com

Davy Crockett (John Wayne) spoke 
to Flaca (Linda Cristal), after she asked 
what was going to happen between 
them:

   “I’m gonna tell you something, Flaca, 
and I want you to listen tight. May sound 
like I’m talkin’ about me. But I’m not. I’m 
talkin’ about you. As a matter of fact, I’m 
talkin’ about all people everywhere. When 
I come down here to Texas, I was lookin’ 
for somethin’. I didn’t know what. Seems 
like you added up my life and I spent it 
all either stompin’ other men or, in some 
cases, gettin’ stomped. Had me some 
money and had me some medals. But none 
of it seemed a lifetime worth of the pain of 
the mother that bore me. It was like I was 
empty.
   Well, I’m not empty anymore. That’s 
what’s important, to feel useful in this old 
world, to hit a lick against what’s wrong or 
to say a word for what’s right even though 
you get walloped for sayin’ that word. Now 
I may sound like a Bible beater yellin’ up 
a revival at a river crossing camp meet-
ing, but that don’t change the truth none. 
There’s right and there’s wrong. You got 
to do one or the other. You do the one and 
you’re livin’. You do the other and you 
may be walkin’ around, but you’re dead 
as a beaver hat.” – John Wayne (as Davy 
Crockett in United Artists’ The Alamo, 
1960

– Editor, Ojai and Ventura VIEW
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With Liberty 
and Economic 

Justice for Some

by Jefferson Pinto
Ojai’s Chris Nolan - Home $ Less
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With Liberty and
Economic Justice

for Some Continued...
Reflections of 

Courage

Davy Crockett’s Speech 
to Flaca - “There’s Right 

and There’s Wrong. You Got to 
Do One Or the Other”SPECIAL EDITOR’S NOTE: Few 

dispute the nature of the extensive Damage 
done to the Native American Population 
by false and discrespectful depictions in 
Hollywood movies, from the early days of 
silent Western Stars Tom Mix, William S. 
Hart, etc. through the glory years of John 
Wayne Westerns throughout his lifetime.
   It is our intention, however here to 
celebrate the incomparable acting quality 
of John Wayne. The following Quotation 
by Mr. Wayne (Davy Crockett) in “The 
Alamo”. If in the course of your journey, 
you find yourself lacking courage amd 
strength, The VIEW highly suggests going 
to YouTube and googling “Best John 
Wayne Quote - ever!” to hear it in his own 
words and superb delivery. Thanks John, 
You are not forgotten.”

– Editor, Ojai and Ventura VIEW

ow, election day showed that, if we 
take away the ability of Politicians 

to protect themselves in safe voting districts, 
we CAN get some change. (way to go 
Munger, it’s ok if you don’t get it).
   The Ojai “Elitists” have migrated to the 
Historical Society – a small group 
of people, some we have known for 
years. These experts, our friends 
along with some relatively new 
comers, seek to tell us their expertise 
how they DID IT. Using their own 
elevated self-importance as a decep-
tion, they seek to add a new level of 
City Restrictions and Regulations 
that limit and prevent you from you 
using your home at your sole, or soul 
discretion.
   You will have to Pay a Ton, I mean 
a Ton of money. What with the regulations 
and permits, paper work, Inspections and 
when THEY, the Dreaded THEY, find out 
someone did an alteration without a permit 
in 1952, 5 years after permits were required, 

you will have to go back and permit and 
remedy that alteration to today’s standard.
     Impossible? No? Can’t happen? No, it 
can when THEY have an unlimited amount 
of RED TAPE to tie you up in Knots for 
years and have the city do what they have 
always wanted to do – put a notice of NON-
Compliance on your home to FORCE 

you to spend tons to keep 
an economy-stalled 
Building Department 

opened and over employed. 
THEY should be outsourced 

to Ventura County, after all, the 
changes they are making are to conform to 
Ventura’s new-big-city usery standards. 

Why not eliminate the Middle man and 
go direct to the source of the bureau-

cratic infestation?
   Why, in the middle of a historic 

DEPRESSION, is the City of Ojai acting 
in the most irresponsible way possible? Do 
we really need this new Non-Compliance 
Title Recording policy, tantamount to extor-

Part I Forward: At first what only 
appeared to be a plot by a veiled 
group of local politicians and 
financiers to defraud the people 
was about to be exposed. Their 
indictment through a secret in-
vestigation by the Ventura County 
Grand Jury was imminent.
   Then treachery, betrayal by 
a member of the Grand Jury 
brought swift orders from the cor-
rupt presiding judge of the Supe-
rior Court to kill the investigation.
   But, the judge’s evil command 
to subvert the due process of law 
triggered a succession of murder-
ous, treasonous events: a trail 
that led to the highest offices in 
the land....
PROLOGUE: This book was first 
printed and sold in 1987. The ac-
tual writing of it commenced nearly 
twenty years before that.

EDITOR’S NOTE:  The following 
excerpt from the book, A Fish in the Court-
house, originally published in 1987 and 
authored by Gareth (Gary L. Wean) is here 
reprinted by The Ojai and Ventura VIEW. 

Fishy, Continued, Page 4...

he Air National Guard Band of the 
West Coast (Concert / Marching 

Band) from Moffett Federal Airfield, 
CA has performed throughout the Unit-
ed States and Europe since it’s inception 
in 1948.  Under the direction of Captain 
Vu Nguyen, this band has reached mil-
lions of listeners and received enthusi-
astic critical acclaim as one of the Air 
National Guard’s premier bands. 
    In 1995, under the direction of Major 
Gary L. Wulbern, the ANG Band of the 
West Coast’s concert band was hon-
ored with the prestigious Colonel George 
S. Howard Award for Military Bands.  This 
award is given to the best military concert 
bands throughout the world. Our band is the 
only Air National Guard Band to receive 
this honor. This 25 + member group inspires 
and entertains by performing all styles of 

Air National Guard Band of the West 
Coast at Libbey Bowl Tues. July 3

music, from “ruffles and flourishes” to patri-
otic, Broadway, and classical favorites.

TSgt Darren Kruse, Operations NCO and 
Tour Manager

129th Rescue Wing, California Air National 
Guard Moffett Federal Air Field

www.BandoftTheWestcoast.ang.af.mil

T

EMAIL: Subject: 
Nomination for Chap-
arral High School to 
be Declared an Ojai 
Historical Landmark
From: editor@ojaiand-
venturaview.com
Date: June 7, 2012 
1:16:00 PM PDT
To: clapp@ci.ojai.ca.us
Thurs. May 7, 2012
Ojai Mayor Betsy Clapp,
Good afternoon Mayor Clapp,

   I would like to nomi-
nate Chaparral High 
School (414 E. Ojai 
Avenue Ojai, CA 93023) be 
designated an Ojai Histor-
ical Landmark. As Chap-
arral School, first opened 
in 1895 (see Ojai Valley 
Directory 2011-1012 edition, page A5), is 
situated at a central location to the down-
town area, it has been a pivotal location 
for myriad historic community events 
through the years. I expect the Museum 
already holds a treasure trove recorda-
tion of these events, as well as invaluable 
photographic and written history of the 

structure (and people) 
itself.
   The now authentic 
Spanish Colonial Re-
vival architecture is 
highly characteristic 
of Ojai’s formation 
and, in fact, signifi-
cantly that of the Cali-
fornia “Rancho” era. 

A truly significant example.
   I suggest great pains be taken to do 
paint analysis (woodwork, stucco, metal-
work, etc.) to ascertain archaeologically 

the makeup of the original 
paint, with the hope that 
one day (finances permit-
ting) the building can be 
returned to it’s glory and 
thus provide Ojai with yet 
another jewel of which to 
be proud. The school bell, 
now out on the grass area 

is truly a gem worthy of note, as is the 
“community” auditorium. I expect there 
are also many hidden treasures there 
awaiting correct discovery. Those worthy 
in charge of Ojai’s history, the Ojai Mu-
seum would be the logical resource. Time 
marches on and so it is not too late to 

STEaLing Chapparral High? 
CiTY STaFF COnTROLLED
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Wine And 
Roses

by Ron Rowe

Continued From Page 2...
Ojai City COunCil Raggedy edge
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Vocal Development

Joyce McWilliams
Vocalist and actress

Improve your voice
and speech with

Learn to sing !
Ongoing classes

Singers and Actors !

Call 805-640-0419
Home visits

Adults, Seniors,
and Teens

6wks-$60.00
Children 6-12yrs

6wks $30.00

he sixth month 
of the year, 
In the month 

called June, When the 
weather’s too hot to be 
borne, The master doth 
say As he goes on his 

way,“Tomorrow my sheep shall be 
shorn.” so wrote Irish writer W.G. Wills.
   Here in Ojai, readers write about the 
ban on plastic bags and the smart meters. 
Two e-mails ask, will we be able to use old 
plastic bags in the market after the ban goes 
into effect? What about the plastic bags 
used in the market for fruit and veggies? 
Will they be banned? I truly don’t know, 
we will have to wait for July 1 and see what 
Police Action occurs.
   Are the smart meters safe to use? The jury 
is still out.
   I have cut back drastically on my water 
usage, my latest bimonthly bill from 
Golden State Water just arrived.... it lists 
“service charge” for 57 days, $85 and 
4 cents..... anyone know what a service 
charge is?
   If you are looking for a new credit card, 
try J.P. Morgan’s Chase Palladium. It’s 
meant for the top 1% but anyone can apply, 
it’s made of Palladium and 23 Carat Gold, 
the card itself is worth over $1,000. For a 
$560 annual fee, card members never have 
to pay late fees or cash advance charges 
plus they get access to many perks includ-
ing concierge services, and access to private 
aviation. Interested? apply@Bloomberg.
com
   Weston County, Florida has outlawed 
dance halls, nightclubs, skating rinks and 
massage parlors, even though it has none. 
Mayor Eric Hersh said, “It’s better to be 
safe than sorry, that’s why we adopted a 
preemptive ban.”
   In Lawrence County, South Carolina, 
Republican candidates must sign a pledge 
that they did not or will not have sex before 
marriage, that they are not gay, will not 
watch pornography. The pledge has been 
approved unanimously by the G.O.P. 
executive committee. It also contains 25 
other moral requirements that Chairman 
Bobby Smith says are essential to protect 
the parties reputation.
   Dana Jackson got a surprise on her 100th 
birthday. She got married to 87-year-old 
Bill Stauss a fellow resident at the Rose-
wood Healthcare Center in Bowling 
Green, Kansas, it’s never too late for love. 
A heartbroken Milwaukee man, Jordan 
Cardella, 20, persuaded a friend to shoot 
him in the hopes that his ex-girlfriend 
would take him back. He was shot in the 
arm by his friend Michael Wezyk, age 
24. Prosecutor Christopher Rawsthorne 
said, “It’s the most phenomenally stupid 
case I have ever seen.” Christopher was 
sentenced to two years probation, Jordan 
is still in the hospital and, No, his ex-girl-
friend did not go to visit him.
   A Mexican man, Jose Maldonada, age 
22, claims to have captured a real fairy. 
He claims he was picking guavas when he 
saw what he thought was a firefly, an inch 
long, red and yellow humanized creature. 
He hasn’t explained how it died. Hundreds 
of local peasants lined up to pay and see the 
preserved fairy in a glass bottle. Skeptics 
claim it looks like a plastic toy.
   Having trouble reading the complicated 
tax sheets? During the last few years there 
have been 4,428 changes to the federal 
tax code, or more than one per day. As a 
result of the codes and growing complexity, 

Fish in the Courthouse
Continued on page 6

   The author was honorably 
discharged as a Gunners Mate 
2/c at the U.S. Naval Base, San 
Pedro, California on December 
7, 1945, four years after Pearl 
Harbor, December 7, 1941.
   In January 1946 the author 
joined the Los Angeles Police 
Department and after gradu-
ation was assigned to uniform 
patrol, the morning watch, mid-
night to 8:00 a.m. at University 
Division.

   The story begins at this 
time, 1946, and relates 
events (not quite all of 
them) that occurred up to 
1987  the time of printing 
and sale of the book.
   In the fall of 1987 the 
author and a man he had 
just become acquainted 
with, Michael A. Thomas, 
traveled to Washington, 
D.C.
   There in the nation’s 
capital, amid the sancti-

mony of the hallowed halls of 
Congress, where our dedicated 
representatives do their thing....

we hand delivered to each of the 
one hundred U.S. Senators a 
copy of this book along with a 
‘Petition’ from the people ask-
ing them to investigate judicial 
corruption involved murder of 
citizens and theft of their real 
estate and per-
sonal property, 
denial of due process of law and 
destruction of the American ju-
dicial system as set 
forth in the Con-
stitution 
and Bill of 
Rights.
   We had 
conferences 
and con-
sultations 
with the top 
staff members of Senator 
Joseph Biden, the Chair-
man of the Senate Ju-
diciary Committee and 
direct written guarantees 
from Biden that he had 
ordered Senator Howell 
Heflin to activate a sub-
committee and to fully in-
vestigate the peoples ‘Petition’ 
charging judicial corruption. At 
this time Biden and Heflin were 
given documents and evidence 
verifying and exposing crimes 
that the people were suffering at 
the hands of Judges.
   But, instead of investigating 
and conducting hearings on the 
citizens pleas for justice Joseph 
Biden and the members of the 
Judiciary Committee joined 
and combined with the rest of 
the United States Senate to 
bury and cover-up all the evi-
dence and the peoples ‘Petition’ 
and particularly the author’s 
book, ‘There’s a Fish In The 
Courthouse.’
   Some of the most evil 
members of the Senate Judi-
ciary Committee were Joseph 
Biden, Arlen Specter, Strom 
Thurmond and unexplainably 
Teddy Kennedy.
   All of these Anti-American 
Senators are still in office, more 
powerful than ever and Specter 
has done untold damage to the 
citizens with his phony sub-
committee white-wash cover 
ups of Ruby Ridge, Waco, 
Oklamoma City and Lies about 
the Civil Militias.
   In 1988, knowing that the U.S. 
Senate was covering-up the ju-
dicial corruption the author filed 

Americans spent a total of $7.64 billion 
hours in 2011, negotiating tax related 
paperwork. This is more than twice the 
working time of all the elementary school 
teachers in the United States.
   The Humble Chocolate Digestive 
Biscuit has been crowned as Britain’s best 
dunking biscuit, beating out favorites such 
as Rich Tea and Hob Nob’s. If you would 
like to try a Chocolate Digestive Biscuit, 
they are on sale at the Plaza Pantry Tea 
Shop in Ojai.
   Also, in England, Scotland Yard’s lat-
est theory is that Jack the Ripper was a 
woman seeking revenge on her husband’s 
mistresses.
   Shaving may soon be a thing of the past. 
A new gel will keep men stubble free, 
the average man spends 14,000 of his life 
shaving. The gel is made from cidofivor, 
an antiviral medicine. The University of 
Pennsylvania (UPenn) is testing the final 
product.
   Scientists now claim chocolate can pro-
tect your heart and your brain. After tests 
involving 100,000 people, they discovered 
that those who reported eating the most 
chocolate, weather in candy bars or milk-
shakes, were 37% less likely to develop 
cardiovascular diseases and 29% less likely 
to have a stroke than those who ate the least 
chocolate. Study author, Oscar Franco said 
the pleasure of eating chocolate could also 
reduce stress.
   A Harvard University study found that 
drinking coffee wards off depression; the 
more you sip the better it works. Women 
who regularly drink four or more cups a 
day are 20% less likely to be depressed than 
those who drank one cup on less. Study 
author, Aberto Ascherio says, coffee also 
protects mental health over the long term.
   With the hot weather arriving, it’s time to 
think of summer wines. Try a bottle, 2010 
Ponzi Vineyards Pinot Gris, at $15, this 
is from one of Oregon’s most respected 
wineries. It combines fresh nectarine and 
white peach flavors with a zesty acidity. 
Looking for something different? 2010 Elk 
Cove Vineyards Pinot Blanc, $19. This 
wine is juicy and full-bodied.  2008 Argyle 
Brut, sparkling wine, $27. This citrusy Brut 
is aged for three years to boost its richness 
and depth.
   Time to be away and contemplate life 
over a glass of wine.

Peace to all living being on 
earth.
Your comments are welcome
Ron Rowe, rhjrowe@aol.com

a (RICO) Racketeer Influ-
enced and Corrupt Organiza-
tion Act lawsuit, charging each 
and every one of the U.S. Sena-
tors with violation of the Civil 
Rights Acts of 1981 and 1964, 
Title 42 U.S.C. 1983 - 1986, 

20002 (3).
   This case, 

Number 88-0-346 was read by 
District Court Judge Beam, 
8th Circuit, Omaha, Ne-

braska, before it 
was filed. 
This was 

witnessed by Chief 
Court Clerk Lyle 

E. Strom, 
Michael A. 
Thomas and 
others, Judge 

Beam proclaimed the 
lawsuit to be an excellent 

case and gave verbal or-
ders to the U.S. Clerk 
to file it..
   The case scheduled 
for trial in June 1990 
had proceeded for 
nearly two years 

and was going very well, in fact 
too well to suit the defendants 
- a million dollars was secretly 
sent from lawyers in Oxnard, 
California to influential law-
yers in Omaha and reached the 
hands of Magistrate Richard 
G. Kopf who had done most of 
the sabotage to the case. Shortly 
afterward Judge William G. 
Cambridge dismissed the case.
   Then my appeal was dis-
missed by none other than 
Judge Beam who in the mean-
time had been promoted to the 
8th Circuit Court of Appeals.
   No valid reason could be 
found to dismiss the case so 
Judge Beam simply called it 
scandalous. This was in the face 
of the fact that Judge Beam had 
declared the case to be excellent 
and should be brought to trial. It 
was also after the million dollars 
had been split.
   Ventura County Counsel 
James McBridge and lawyer 
Stanley Cohen were behind the 
million dollar bribe. During the 
procedure of the case McBride 
had exhibited his incompe-
tence by failing to answer the 
complain for defendant Susan 
Lacey, a Ventura County 

The Writer’s Curse
by Richard senate

T

arly drunk drivers jumped on horses, 
camels or elephants. Attila the 

Hun, who died in A.D. 445 of an alcohol 
overdose, was usually pictured on his horse, 
likely riding inebriated. The reason for the 
excesses wasn’t because a new pick-up bar 
had appeared on the other side of town. Beer 
and wine were the only beverages that didn’t 
cause death and disease. Slaves built the 
Great Pyramid at Giza while consuming gal-
lons of beer. Imagine these guys dodging in-
toxicated charioteers, as they staggered home 
from work. Later, not-so-sober horse-drawn 
carriage drivers took to the roads. When the 
bicycle was invented in the 1800s, more than 
a few imbibers undoubtedly fell off. But the 
distinction of being the first to be arrested for 
a DWI goes to George Smith, a Londoner, 
who ran his cab into a building. 
In the United States, drivers swerved and 
crashed without regulation until 1917 when 
states began issuing licenses. Then, the 
debate over a driver’s personal responsibil-
ity quickly became a confusing mix of laws, 
individual freedom and public safety. Barron 
H. Lerner in his 2011 book, One For The 
Road, Drunk Driving Since 1900, explores 
our attitudes.  
On June 3, 1984, a New York Times op-ed 
piece by Philip B. Linker, an associate 
professor of English at Suffolk County Com-
munity College, describes how he had driven 
home the previous Saturday, “…the Saturday 
before that, and the one before that, in what 
probably amounts to a fairly consistent pat-
tern over the last 25 years, ever since I have 
been licensed to drive.” The piece entitled 
“Drinking and Driving Can Mix” concluded 

he publishing of my 
21st book, The 

Dixie Plot gave me pause 
to reflect on the process of 
doing a book. Sometimes 

I find writing a sort of curse, or mental illness, a 
compulsion to say the least. I began writing when 
I was in the seventh grade — short science fiction 
stories and I even had one printed in my elemen-
tary school “newspaper”, Conejo School’s 
“Oaks Whispers.” Maybe that was what got me 
started. In the eighth grade I wrote my first novel: 
A sword and sorcery book I called The Swords 
of Mars. It was all hand written on cheap paper 
and dreadful. My love scenes were the worst 
ever put on paper and I still have that manuscript. 
Whenever I feel full of myself I re-read it.
   I continued to write but few ever read the stories 
piled up in a trunk in my closet. That book and all 
that follows have never been published and never 
shall. Still, once in a while, I would turn a phrase 
or make a description that would prove inspiring 
– almost by accident.
   It wasn’t until I began to write a column for the 

E
One More for the Road?

by Mary-Jo Murphytion, included in a NEW Building 
Code which is above and beyond 
State law? Here are a few tax 
generators that these government 
brown shirts and Red Tape worms 
are pushing for; a new Landscape 
Ordinance, a new Light or Dark 
Sky Ordinance. Do you know 
why it has taken 6 years? Because 
it is impossible, overbearing, 
poorly written and was intended 
only to be punitive for the authors 
to settle some “SCORES” with 
others who rattle their cage. Not 
something we need.
   This City should stop taking out-
side laws proposed by non-Tax-
paying non-residents “POSERS,” 
we can’t afford it. We charge 
OUTRAGEOUS staff time rates to 
get a Permit. So let’s start charg-
ing outsiders who seek for Force 
the residents to Change... Charge 
them for Staff Time, instead of the 
Ojai Taxpayer paying their bill. 
LET THEM PAY FOR IT. It is 
interesting that those who seek 
changes will not be forced by the 
same laws. That’s equality is NOT 
equal.
   The Historic Survey, handling 
the leftover Housing Element, 
and now we want to – even I can’t 
put it into words.... the city wants 
to Dick Tate which dog breeds 
would be Castrated at the shelter. 
Next will they pass an ordinance 
designating which citizens will be 
Castrated???
   Is The City making progress 
for the citizens? Or is this just an 
excuse by The City to employ a 
bunch of people who give us an 
Illusion that we are moving in a 
better direction, when it comes 
to City government. Can’t be the 
same scheming prior Mayor that 
said the Realtors are Felons and 
TAX evaders, like Al Capone. Are 
these the best leaders we really 
have to offer? Are these the best 
informed electorate and public??
   If you think so, think about this 
– we need a Strong Town-Strong 
Mayor ! We spend, with retire-
ment Legacy payout costs, Health 
Pensions and on and on, about 
$800,000 every 4 years. I can think 
of a few people who could use 
this money. Why not simply pay a 
voter-accountable MAYOR? Pay 
them the $800,000 for 4 years, no 
more musical “I wanna be Mayor 
this time” or “It’s my turn in the 
sandbox.” We deserve better.
     When was the last time we 
were without elitist power stake-
holders running this town who 

actually lived in this Town. They are 
fast to promote Tax Tax Tax Fees 
because they are not paying Light-
ing assessment fees, high water 
bills, unusual and obscure permit 
fees and other jury-rigged expenses, 
nuanced to this town. Never! Who 
doesn’t live here? City Manager, 
City Attorney, Public Works 
and Community Development 
(Building DEPARTMENT) and our 
Recreation Department. Even our 
Commissions have non-residents 
stepping in, making decisions that 
will not affect them. They will not 
have to pay the added taxes they 
impose on us, nor follow all the 
added Rules and Regulations. They 
pass the rules and DRIVE HOME 
where they are not effective by 
their decisions. Yes, Ojai is right 
in Vogue, with its own outsourcing 
nightmare. We should have a new 
town spiel There is only one Ojai 
– The small town with the out-of-
town government minders.
   This town is being run by out-of-
towners along with the “This is how 
we did it for the newly arrived.” 
bunch. If I wanted the Independent 
and Sovereign Soviet Republic of 
Santa Monica I would move there.
   We need a Paid, Elected, 4-year 
Term Mayor. For $800,000, at 
City TAXPAYER expense. Every 
4 years we can hire one and that 
would require they be a RESI-
DENT, that is a novel solution!
   Yes, we need a Mayor who would 
be a cut above the ship of fools we 
have had in the recent past – ship of 
fools and 3 ring circus/dog and pony 
show!
   Qualified potential Mayors? We 
have a current Council Member, 
a Candidate from the Chamber, a 
Planning Commissioner as well as 
one from the Board of Realtors. All 
have shown great leadership and 
volunteer qualities and all could 
serve a 4 year term. Each could 
steer the ship of Ojai back on 
course to great things. They  are all 
secure enough to be able to serve 
without being hurt financially and 
doing a disappearing act.
   I would rather that all the City em-
ployees work for an elected Mayor 
than a Hired City manager. We have 
had too many in the past few years, 
Belnap, Singer, Baker, Kersnar, 
Baker and Clark all in less than 15 
years. Each of them act indepen-
dently because there are too many 
city council cooks in the kitchen 
to keep them doing the people’s 
business.
   We have had and have now, some 
very decent people running the City. 

It just doesn’t fit. Ojai once had 
8,000 people 20 years ago, 7,800 
for the 2000 census, 7,400 at the 
2010 census and now we are at less 
than that..... with all the foreclo-
sures and job losses, under 7,000 
residents.
   Why are our City costs so high? 
We could understand if you had 
taken Golden Skate FREE Water 
Co. over and had to run the water 
plant as well, but that’s not it. With 
the new proposed budget, it is ap-
parent we need a 4-year Mayor and 
so we can have a plan that works 4 
years at a time. It takes staff almost 
a year to produce a single signifi-
cant change to what we do in Ojai, 
only to have the MUSICAL Mayor 
come in next, not wanting to follow 
that path. We spent so much staff 
time and money developing only 
to have the New Mayor rotate in 
and change the path, and remake 
the City in their own idyllic small 
image. Why did the Skate Park 
take so long? How about the Bowl? 
Still not much booked there and 
the locals get the shaft on the Rent 
Rates, insurance, etc. How about 
the arcade? Changing direction in 
The City every year creates Grid-
lock, waste and inefficiency.
   Consistency. Make residency a 
minimum requirement for all City 
Commissioners. They need to 
feel the pain and pay the exces-
sive fees they inflict upon the 
rest of us. The City needs to stop 
using the excuse; we don’t have 
enough applicants. If so limit the 
current commission by the current 
applicants for a year and see what 
happens. We need to stop using 
that excuse. If they don’t pay City 
taxes in Ojai, they also can’t vote 
here, and should not be making the 
rules!
   If we had an elected Mayor we 
would have already done what 
we should have done; cancel the 
Water franchise and saved the 
residents $10,000 per Day, yep 
that’s $10,000 per day extra, per 
day. Get it? For that kind of money 
we could have bought them out. 
Like renting a home for twice the 
amount it costs to buy. Now that’s a 
good deal!
   How did we get in such a “pick-
le”, why do we call it that???
   Oh well it’s your money and as 
long as you are comfortable with 
someone else spending it lavishly, 
just keep on doing what you have 
been doing, Insanity. Oh well, 
we’re not all Einstein are we?
Hang ‘em High !

                       – Dick Lynch

Fish in the Courthouse

Evil men and
their total destruction

defunct Harbor News of Ventura, that I started to 
work on my features, re-write them, make them 
better.  When that small paper folded, I was asked 
by the managing editor of the then local Ventura 
County and Coast Reporter to write a column.
   Many liked the pieces and urged me to put them 
into a book.
   My first was self published and titled The Ghosts 
of Ventura County. This little book came into 
the hands of a reporter at the LA Times who did a 

story on my ghost hunting. From 
that story I did radio and TV spots 
and briefly tasted the heady drink 
of fame – it didn’t last long. I fol-
lowed that with Psychic Mysteries 
of Ventura County (This proved 
a disappointment in sales). Both 

text were used in my first big book Ghosts of the 
Haunted Coast (Pathfinder Publishing), sold well. 
I am told the book is still in print and has gone 
though five reprints.
   Next I did a little book with a small publish-
ing house (literally in a fellows garage) called 
Haunted Ventura that did well, then The Haunted 
Southland, and finally, The Ghost Stalker’s Guide 
to Haunted California, many problems from 
artists drama to cover. It didn’t sell well and is now 
long out of print and valuable. I did a biography of 

mystery writer, Erle Stanley Gardner titled: Erle 
Stanley Gardner’s Ventura: the Birthplace of 
Perry Mason, taking close to two years to pen and 
research. I did get to meet Gardner’s daughter and 
interview her.
   Discovering his formula for writing a murder 
mystery, I wrote one with Erle himself as the 
hero, set in Ventura, circa 1927. It was called 
The Case of the Well-Turned Ankle.  I used my 
historical knowledge of the town and era and 
included Ventura’s Chinatown, the courthouse 
and speakeasies. I tried to get it published but it 
was never accepted. I wrote two of a planned tril-
ogy for DelSol Publications: Ghosts  of Ventura, 
the Ghosts of Ojai, but the 3rd book was never 
seen in print – The Ghosts of Oxnard. They did 
The Ghosts of Hollywood and the Ghosts of the 
California Missions. (Now reprinted by Shoreline 
Press, Santa Barbara). I also did for Del Sol, a 
history book: Historic Adobes of Ventura County 
– also a slow seller. I did several psychic mysteries 
books, the first called the Psychic Search: The 
Lizzie Borden Mystery.  Penned with my wife 
Debbie. We did other books; one on The Psychic 
Search for the Truth about Jack London’s Death, 
never printed. I did a limited self publication for 
a book on The Psychic Search for the Ghost of 

that it was possible to drive drunk success-
fully.
Ironically, Linker admired the efforts of 
MADD, Mothers Against Drunk Drivers and 
RID, Remove Intoxicated Drivers, but he 
was concerned about excessive regulation. 
Some responded by reminding the professor 
that 25,000 Americans had died in alcohol- 
related crashes in 1983, ninety-seven in his 
own Suffolk county.
In November 2011, Lerner talked on NPR 
about Margaret Mitchell’s death. In 1949, the 
author of Gone with the Wind was struck and 
killed by a drunk driver who had 22 previ-
ous arrests, including speeding and drunk 
driving. Initially horrified, her fans’ outrage 
was replaced with, ‘Well, it was her time to 
go.’ Victims of drunk drivers were thought to 
have been ‘at the wrong place at the wrong 
time.’
Attitudes and practices were revisited on 
January 17, 2012 on NPR. Dr. Robert Brewer 
of the CDC’s Alcohol Program reported 
that The Centers for Disease Control and 
Prevention found that binge drinking, usually 
associated with young people, is now an 
issue among adults as well, specifically those 
over 65.
Brewer reported that 1 in 6 adults binged 
one or more times a month. The researchers 
defined binging as four or more drinks for 
a woman and five or more for a man within 
a 2-3 hour period. The researchers were 
surprised to find that among the subjects, the 
actual amount consumed was well above that 
– 8 or more drinks. Not once a month, but 
once a week! 
People who binged most frequently were 
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From: mullane@ci.ojai.ca.us
Subject: RE: Nomination for Chapar-
ral High School to be Declared an Ojai 

, as the founder of the United Staff 
Union (USU - www.UnitedStaf-

fUnion.net, previously American 
Independent Staff Union) attended 
the first day, Sun. June 17, of the 40th 
Convention of AFSCME, AFL-CIO, 
which is the largest union of public 
employees in the U.S.
   The purpose of this convention is 
to elect new officers and conduct the 
direction that the Union will take over 

the next two years. While there Sunday, 
I received greetings from a number 
of the guests, delegates and officers 
of AFSCME. There are about 5,000 
people attending the convention and I 
was reassured by many that the battle 
is not over in Wisconsin. The recall 
of the Wisconsin Governor failed 
because of, among other things, great 
influence from out of the state money 
and contributions like from the Koch 
brothers.
   Incidentally, AFSCME was founded 
in Wisconsin and the first president 
was Arnold Zander, who was suc-
ceeded by Jerry Wurf, who in turn 
was succeeded by current President 
Gerald W. McEntee. I also participat-
ed in the bus tour to the UCLA Labor 
Center in Los Angeles and after that 
participated in informational picketing 
of some of the car washes that are in 
the process of being organized.
   Overall, it was a very enjoyable 
day for me. The convention continues 
through Friday of this week and is open 
to guests from the public.

“Art is the lie that enables 
us to realize the truth.” 

- Pablo Picasso

begin the process of recording the sto-
ries of Ojai’s citizens who have either 
attended the school in the past or acted 
on its behalf in some capacity.
   Mayor Clapp, Please forward this 
Nomination to the Ojai Historical 
Society so that this process may begin. 
Please send me back a confirmation that 
has been done. Thank you, and I appre-
ciate your time.
Sincerely, Joel A. Anderson
Joel Anderson, editor Ojai and Ven-
tura VIEW
editor@ojaiandventuraview.com

CHaPaRRaL - City Staff Changing The Law to Benefit School 
administration and “Un” Historic Commission intent on 
Selling Historic School Property to Pad admin Salaries

Continued from page two...

CiTY STaFF 
err-RESPOnSE

Is City Staff Following the Kersnar ‘We Do What ‘They’ Want’ Example?
Historical Landmark
Date: June 18, 2012 2:14:18 PM PDT
To: editor@ojaiandventuraview.com
Cc: clapp@ci.ojai.ca.us, clark@ci.ojai.
ca.us
Joel,
Thank you for your email. I was forwarded 
the email and can provide the following 
guidance.
   The authority to designate a property or 
structure as a City landmark is the City 
Council’s. As a first step, an Historic 
Landmark Designation application needs 
to be filed with the Community Develop-
ment Department. City staff will review 
the application materials for completeness, 
and then will forward the request to the 
City’s Historic Preservation Commission 
for a recommendation to the City Council.
   The City’s practice has been to ensure 
that the owner of the property is in support 
of the application. Have you discussed your 

thoughts on the historic merits of the prop-
erty with a representative of the owner: the 
Ojai Unified School District? If District 
staff or Board is supportive, they could file 
the application as owner. Alternatively, you 
may file the application as an interested 
third party; however, the support of the Dis-
trict will likely be important to the Historic 
Preservation Commission.
    I will also inform the Historic Preser-
vation Commission of your support for 
designating this property a City landmark, 
as you request in your email, but again, the 
City would need an application filed prior 
to bringing a request for nomination to the 
Commission.
   If you have any questions about the ap-
plication process, either Shari Herbruck, 
our Planning and Building Technician, or 
I would be happy to assist you. Thank you.

Rob Mullane, AICP
Community Development Director

City of Ojai, P.O. Box 1570
401 S. Ventura St., Ojai, CA  93024

(805) 646-5581 ext. 113

EDiTOR’S nOTE:
STaFF iS WROng

   It’s rather ironic that the state in 
which AFSCME was organized, Wis-
consin, the Republican Governor of 
Wisconsin has implemented a change 
in the law taking away collective bar-
gaining rights from public employee 
unions. Pick up next month’s July Ojai 
and Ventura VIEW for a recap of this 
year’s Convention.

- Roland W. Anderson
More Info. www.AFSCME.org

L.a. - Unions 40th Convention 
aFSCME - aFL-CiO

Runs Sun., June 17 to 
Fri., June 22, 2012

by R.W. Anderson

Los Angeles Convention Center

I

Supervisor and the author had filed a 
multi-million dollar default judgement 
against her.
   Present California Governor 
Pete Wilson was a U.S. Senator in 
1987 and was a major conspirator 
involved in the Senators cover-up. 
Wilson had filed an involved ‘Mo-
tion for Extension of 
Time to Respond to 
the Complaint,’ and 
Federal Judge Harry Pregerson was 
filing frantic ‘Motions to 
Dismiss’ along with 
William P. Clark, 
the former National 
Security Director 
and Secretary of 
the Interior.
   One hundred and 
One (see below) 
United States Senators in office 
in 1987 were handed a copy of 
the authors book, ‘There is a 
Fish in the Courthouse’ and a 
‘Petition and desperate Plea’ 
from the people to protect them, 
their health, safety and welfare 
from a murderous gang of thugs 
who had usurped the judicial 
system and were murdering the 
citizens and stealing their property.
   The Senators named on this list were 
deeply involved in the cover-up of 
heinous crimes and felonious abuse of 
their office.
   Almost all of these traitorous persons 
are still in office as senators, some have 
become governors, ambassadors and 
others hold powerful political positions.
   The loyal citizens of America and its 
citizens done by these thieving traitors 
is exposed in every chapter. The hor-
rific, dreadful results of the Senators 
cowardly, treasonous cover-up since 
1987 shocks not only America but the 
entire world. A synopsis of revelations 
follows at the end of the book.
Adams, Brock (Wash)
Armstrong, William (Colo)
Baucus, Max, Mont (Mont)
Bentson, Lloyd (Tex)
Biden, Joseph (Del)
Bingaman, Jeff (N. Mex)
Bond, Christopher (Mo)
Boschwitz, Rudy (Minn)
Boren, David L. (Okla)
Bradley, Bill (N.J.)
Breaux, John B, (La)
Bumpers, Dale (Ark)
Burdick, Quentin N. (N. Dak)
Byrd, Robert C. (W. Vir.)
Chafee, John (R.I.)
Chiles, Lawton (Fla)
Cochran, Thad (Miss)
Cohen, William S. (Me)
Conrad, Kent (N. Dak)
Cranston, Alan (CA)
D’Amoto, Alfonse (N.Y.)
D’Concini, Dennis (Ariz)
Danforth, John C. (Mo)
Daschle, Thomas (S. Dak)
Dixon, Alan J. (Ill)

Fish in the Courthouse
Continued from page 5

Dodd, Christopher (Conn)
Dole, Robert (Kan)
Dominici, Pete (N. Mex)
Durenberger, Dave (Minn)
Evans, Daniel J. (Wash)
Exon, James (Neb)
Ford, Wendell H. (Ky)
Fowler, Wych (Ga)
Garn, Jake (Utah)
Glenn, John (Ohio)
Gore, Albert (Tenn)
Graham, Bob (Fla)

Gramm, Phil (Tex)
Grassley, Charles E 

(Iowa)
Harkin, Tom (Iowa)

Hatch, Orin (Utah)
Hatfield, Mark O. 
(Ore)

Hecht, Chic (Nev)
Heinz, John (Pa)

Heflin, Howell (Ala)
Helms, Jesse (N.C.)
Hollings, Ernest F. (S. 

Car)
Humphrey, Gorden (N.H.)

Inouye, Dan (Hawaii)
Johnston, Bennett J. (La)
Karnes, David K. (Neb)
Kassebaum, Nancy Landon 
(Kan)
Kasten Jr., Robert W. (Wisc)
Kennedy, Edward (Mass)
Kerry, John F. (Mass)

Lautenberg, Frank (N.J.)
Leahy, Patrick J. (Ver)
Levin, Carl (Mich)
Luger, Richard G. (Ind)
Matsunaga, Spark (Hawaii)
McCain, John S. (Ariz)
McConnell, Mitch (Kty)
McClure, James H. (Ida)
Melcher, John (Mont)
Metzenbaum, Howard (Ohio)
Mikulski, Barbara (Md)
Mitchell, George J. (Md)
Moynihan, Daniel P. (N.Y.)
Mukowski, Frank R. (Alaska)
Nickles, Don (Okla)
Nunn, Sam (Ga)
Packwood, Bob (Or)
Pell, Claiborne (R.I.)
Pressler, Larry (S.Dak)
Proxmire, William (Wisc)
Pryor, David (Ark)
Quale, Dan (Ind)
Reid, Harry (Nev)
Riegle, Donald W.  (Mich)
Rockefeller, John (W. Vir)
Roth, William (Del)
Rudman, Warren (N.H.)
Sanford, Terry (N.C.)
Sarbanes, Paul (Md)
Selby, Richard C. (Ala)
Sasser, Jim (Tenn)
Simon, Paul (Ill)
Simpson, Alan (Wyo)
Specter, Arlen (Pa)
Stafford, Robert T. 
(Ver)
Wallop, Mallcom 
(Wyo)
Warner, John W. (Vir)
Weicker, Lowell P. 
(Conn)
Wilson, Pete (CA)
Wirth, Timothy (Colo)

– Gareth (Gary) L. 
Wean

WEED OUT THE DEaD WOOD
Time for Ojai to Draft 
new People to Lead
The City - Elect new!

Best of the Brightest Qualified
People Who Could Lead Ojai......

ELECTiOn FiLing PERiOD: for nov. Election:
July 16 To august 10th,the last day to File Candidacy.

Brother in Christ, Comrade in Arms
May 5, 1950–April 17, 2012

– Dave Pressey

Evil men and
their total destruction

deMand aCCOuntaBility  
FROM PuBliC OFFiCialS

•Ojai arts Commission
      - Thurs, June 21 - 6:30pm
•Ojai Valley Sanitation District
      - Mon, June 25 - 6pm
•Ojai City Council Meeting
     - Tues, June 26 - 7pm
•Ojai School Board (OUSD)
      - Tues, June 26 - 5:30pm
•Casitas Water Board Meeting
      - Wed, June 27 - 3pm
•Ojai Parks & Rec. Comm.
      - Thurs, July 5 - 7pm
•Ojai City Council Meeting
     - Tues, July 10 - 7pm
•Casitas Water Board Meeting
      - Wed, July 11 - 3pm

•Casitas Water Board Meeting
       - Wed, July 25 - 3pm
•Historic Preservation
    Commission Meeting
     - Thurs, July 12 - 5pm
•Historic Preservation
    Commission Meeting
     - Thurs, July 18 - 5pm
•Ojai arts Commission Meet-
ing
     - Thurs, July 19 - 6:30pm
•Ojai City Council Meeting
     - Tues, July 24 - 7pm
•Ojai Valley Sanitation District
      - Mon, July 30 - 6pm
•Ojai School Board (OUSD)
      - Tues, Aug. 21 - 5:30pm

Fight For Your Rights! 

EDITOR’S NOTE: Wrong: The Ojai 
Unified School District (OUSD) Does 
not own Chaparral High School. The 
Taxpayer does because we paid for it 
with our Taxes. If in fact the Historic 
Commission and The City would seek 
permission from OUSD to turn it into a 
Landmark, the majority of the Residents 
already agree it’s our oldest building and 
a historic building already in Ojai. Why 
is the City and Historic Commission 
forcing hundreds of individual homeown-
ers to become landmarks and have over-
sight when they’ve ignored Chaparral 
School? How can they have it both ways?

– Joel Anderson, editor

Mark Mcguire of the 173rd
airborne Brigade - a Memorial

ark McGuire enjoyed all the typical 
boyhood experiences including 

John Wayne movies where the good guy 
always wins and the viewers were protected 
from the real sufferings and horrors of war. 
   Mark enlisted in the U.S. Army becom-
ing a paratrooper. He entered real war in 
South Vietnam as a radioman in the 173th 
Airborne Brigade. Combat against the 3rd 
NVA Army was grim and ugly. Suffering and 
terror could only end with death, wounds, or 
rotation.
   His perceptions of war vanished as an 
elusive dream in that gruesome struggle. The 
radioman assignment always drew enemy 
fire. If communications were destroyed, 
all artillery and air support ceased. Resup-
ply of food, ammo, evacuation of dead and 
wounded became impossible. As hot landing 
zones, fire fights, and ambushes punctuated 
the platoon’s missions, innocent civilians 
were wasted along with enemy combatants. 
- No one is exempt from the carnage of war; 
yet, Mark saved many lives and received 
many medals for heroism and wounds.
   Combat soldiers suffer a strange sense of 

guilt despite their courage and faithfulness 
in duty. It is guilt of those who survive while 
others died. Mark came home a changed 
man. Few people understood the change.  
   But Mark had pride in the 173rd Airborne 
Infantry Brigade despite his inner pain 
of soul. He respected the enemy soldiers. 
He had compassion for all, for Mark could 
never reconcile war with his basic humanity.
   Mark remains in the hearts of his com-
rades and is honored as the last Ojai Valley 
casualty of the war in Vietnam.

– Lt. Dave Pressey
Chaplain, Rt. Rev., VFW Post 11461, Ojai

M
Lt. Edward McIntyre, Mark’s Officer/Platoon Leader, 
presents Memorial Flag to Mark’s son, Dave McGuire.

Rendering the final salute to Mark McGuire.

This was the recent Memorial Service for Mark 
McGuire at Soule Park . Pictures are of the survivors 
of Mark’s Infantry Platoon from Vietnam. Ity was led 
by his platoon leader from Massachusetts and his 
platoon sergeant fro Hawaii. These survivors came 
from all over the USA to honor Mark who was a 
highly decorated hero with the Bronze Star, Purple 
Hearts, and numerous other medals. Mark was 
never able to recouncile his basic humanity with the 
inhumanity of war.

     “So long as all the increased 
wealth which modern progress 
brings goes but to build up 
great fortunes, to increase 
luxury and make sharper the 
contrast between the House 
of Have and the House of 
Want, progress is not real 
and cannot be permanent.” 

 ~Henry George, Progress 
and Poverty, 1879

Human Wealth

• Dawn Shook, Real Estate Board 
President
  • Scott Eicher, Chamber of Com-
merce
• Troy Becker, Planning Commission
 • Ryan Blatz, Ojai FLOW
• Lou Torres for City Treasurer, Will 
Never Allow Proxy Check Signing
• Cathy Cluff, The Oaks of Ojai

All Are Proven Leaders!!!!
Weed Out the Dead Wood NOW!!!

InqUIrIeS: editor@ojaiaandventuraview.com



307 E. Ojai Ave. #105 • 646-5452

Restaurant & Tequila Bar

The Most Authentic Mexican Food

Best Margaritas

The “Nuui Cunni” Cultural Center is dedicated to 
preserving, restoring, and teaching our Native
American culture, history, and traditions by providing 
a facility available for educational, ceremonial, and 
social activities for Native Americans as well 
as the interested public.

2600 Highway 155, Lake Isabella, Ca. 93240

760.549.0800
www.nuuicunni.com

• Intertribal Culture
• Native American Museum
• Youth Gatherings
• Crafts/Demonstrations
• Native Plant & Prayer
      Garden
    • Special Gatherings
  and Celebrations
  • Grounds - 5.6 acres
     • Farmers Market

Irina E. Rodriguez, D.D.S.
Dentistry
“In Ojai”

117 Pirie Rd, Ste. A, Ojai Ca. 93023
(805) 646-3700 appointments
w w w . d r i r i n a r o d r i g u e z . c o m

Dr. Rodriguez Offers Personal Service
We Now Do Sedation for Kids

se Habla Español

Invisalign, The invisible braces ~ 
$1,500 off (regular price $5,500 -
Call Office for Details)
 - Offer Expires July 15)

Fall Offer:

• Root Canals
• Extractions
• Invisalign Braces
• Cosmetic Dentistry

se
 Habla Español

“POLA WHITENING”
One Hour in Office

Bleaching
Newest Technology

$250 Off Our Original Price
 Please bring This Ad (Exp. 7/12).

Johnny Rivers: Raising Money for Kids and Teachers

Local potter Scot Olsen volunteered 
at the festival to provide a chance for 
kids to try the potters wheel.

Mickey Jones, (Johnny Rivers drummer on 
Secret Agent Map LP). Also Bob Dylan’s 
drummer, April 1966, Australian-European 
Tour.

8stops7, from left: Rodney Amieva on gui-
tar, Adam Powell on drums, Evan Sula-Goff 
lead vocals, Alex Viveros on bass.

Summit Mom, Mrs. Rhonda Fugata.

Michael Rivers (Johnny’s eldest son) Ojai 
resident and Summit Dad on drums with 
Johnny Rivers.

From Left: Cole Parnell, (Graphic Design-
er with Cowan Communication Arts, Santa 
Barbara who donated design services 
for event poster and print ads), Kimberly 
Rivers, Summit School PTO President and 
Summit Music Fest. event coordinator, 
Andy Webb who provides cool guitar riffs 
with Santa Barbara band Claude Hopper.

Mr. Owen Waters (Paul Simon/Graceland, 
etc.), vocals with Johnny Rivers.

Johnny Rivers, Owen Waters.

Johnny Rivers, Upper Ojai

Summit parents, Jim Mannes and Kristi 
Walsh.

Johnny posing with two Summit Students and new 
Johnny Rivers fans, Caleb Royle and Karys Everett.

The rockin band from left: Skip Edwards on key-
board, Norm Sancho on bass, Doug Hamblin on 
guitar, Owen Waters vocals, and the Secret Agent 
Man, Johnny Rivers.

Upper Ojai residents/Summit PTO Mom & Dad, and Summit Music 
Fest. food vendor liaisons, Sherry & Tim Koester.

Rounding out the festival, Claude 
Hopper from Santa Barbara. On 
lead guitar and vocals, David 
Cowan, and in his second gig 
of the night Michael Rivers on 
drums.

Summit 6th Grader, Jillian Powell enjoying 
8stops7 (her uncle Adam Powell on drums) 
at the best birthday party ever. She got all 
the bands, including Johnny Rivers to sign 
her shirt. Making some rockin memories.

Photos and Words © 2012, Joel Anderson
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Ojai’s Perry Clan

With little school 
funding actually 
trickling down 

to the kids and teachers (beyond 
admin), The Summit School 
took things into their own hands 
hosting Legendary Musician 
Johnny Rivers, for a country 
concert/festival, Sat. June 2 just 
off Sulphur Mountain Road.
   Johnny did not hold back, 
“People have got to take care of 
the schools - we can’t depend 
on the Federal Government.... 
I gotta tell it like it is.” Rivers 

played many of 
his extensive list of 
originals, and oth-
ers, of course Secret 
Agent Man, Summer 
Rain, The Poor Side 
of Town, The Seventh 
Son, The American 
Dream, many more. 
   Rivers took special 
note in seeing that the 
sound was correct to 
his many signature 
hits ~ and the crowd 
was not disapointed!!! 

The Lions Club pro-
vided refreshments 
and Actor/Musician 
Mickey Jones contrib-
uted to the fundrais-
ing efforts, joining in 
to help raffle a muliti-
signed guitar.
Support the Kids, 
Teachers, Yeah!

– Joel Anderson
   

 “There are two ways to 
conquer And enslave a nation. 
One is by the sword.  The other 
Is by debt.” – John Adams, 1826

“This Guy would be a good bet
for Ojai City Council!”

Troy Becker
• Draft Becker for City Council.   • Becker Protecting Ojai.
 • Becker informed, proven track record.
  • Excellent Planning Commissioner.
   • Excellent Planning Commissioner Record
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C a s i t a s  F i n a l  D e c i s i o n  D i s c u s s e d

Art in the Park ~ Ojai ~ May 26
Photos ©, 2012, Cher/Joel Anderson

Make Your Choice Known to editor@ojaiandventuraview.com

THe BOB JOneS TrIO
E v e r y  S a t .  N i t e  -  7 - 1 0 p m

Featuring

Brandi and Danny attending.

Norm Sancho on bass.

307 E. Ojai Ave. Ste 102 Ojai

(805) 646-0967
www.TrowbridgeArt.com

Featured Artist Show
Sat. June 30th 3-7pm

Steve Curry

Artist Jeff Sojka and Family; wife Kate and 
daughter Natalie at Trowbridge Gallery

307 E. Ojai Ave. Ste 102 Ojai

(805) 646-0967
www.TrowbridgeArt.com

Featuring Original Art
by World Renowned Artist
Robert Lyn Nelson

Trowbridge Gallery Owner, Danna Tar-
taglia, Artist Jeff Sojka, and Don and 
Sheila Cluff - Owners of The Oaks of 
Ojai gather at Jeff’s May 26 opening.

Ian and Dad, Artist Dan Schultz

Artist Sydney Unseth
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Andre Lavender makes two varieties of 100% 
pure essential oil, Grosso lavender, which 
embodies a rich,heady fragrance uniquely 
it’s own and English Lavender, with it’s more 
traditional scent, sweet and crisp.

We have a Lavender boutique on site at our 
farm. From there, we do mail order, festivals, 
fairs, private showings, such as this one in 
Montecito, and benefits contributing to chari-
ties. It has been our privilege to donate our 
oil to the Cottage Hospital Cancer Department 
and the Santa Barbara Hospice Caregivers.

Nestled in the beautiful Santa 
Ynez Valley, The Andre Lav-
ender Farm is breath-taking! 
It excites one’s senses! Imagine 
the crispness of a clear, Califor-
nia blue sky above and the vivid 
purple of the lavender blooms, with 
their long, silvery leaves, below. 
This, all set against the rich hues 
of green, yellow and blue of the 
valley’s flora! The air, thick with 
the sweet, heady scent of lavender 
- Mother Nature in all her glory! 
An incredible sight to behold! 
One you do not want to miss and one you 
surely will never forget! On our four acre 
farm we grow eight varieties of lavender 
with loving care for our culinary line 
and our essential oils. We are open to the 
public from 9am to 6pm, Tuesday through 
Sunday.
   If you can’t make it to Santa Ynez in the 
near future, you are cordially invited to 
visit our booth at the Ojai Valley Laven-
der Festival this year on Sat., 
June 23.
   We invite you to ‘sample 
our wares,’ and ‘to wear our 
samples!’
   If you do visit the Andre 
Lavender Farm, drop by their Lavender 
Boutique, where you will find the owner/
operator, Cheryl Andre Wagner.
   She will enlighten you as to all of the 
attributes found in lavender oil. It has 
long been used topically, in balms, salves 
& poultices for it’s antiseptic, anti-fungal 
and anti-inflammatory qualities. Lavender 
oil has also proved to be very beneficial in 
treating stress, anxiety, insomnia, depres-
sion, fatigue, headache, post-operative 
pain, pain from arthritis, and gout.
   Lavender promotes calm and, when 
slipped inside your pillow case or misted 
onto your bedding, helps to relax you and 
give you a ‘good, nights sleep. Add 100% 
lavender oil to a lavender sachet and 
put it in with your clothing or bed-
ding.
   Lavender repels moths and other 
little creatures that ‘do likes to eats 
the fabrics!’ Apply lavender oil to 
insect bites, cuts, burns or rashes, as 
it soothes while it heals.      
   If you come to the farm in July, 
you will get to meet Carl Wagner, 
Cheryl’s youngest son. He will, 
most likely be out in the field; hand 
harvesting the lavender. Feel free to 
go out and talk to him. He will tell
you anything you may need to know 
about lavender: how to grow it, what 
it likes, how to harvest it... He will 
show you how they get the oil out of 
the plants. Depending on the day, you can 

watch him make any or all of their prod-
ucts. This man does it all!
   All the fine products that Andre Laven-
der brings to you, are made from 100% 
pure Lavender essential oil, grown at the 
Andre Lavender farm, distilled on sight 
and aged for two years, (allowing the mol-

ecules of the oil to find each 
other, re-bind structurally, 
enriching its fragrance and 
natural, healing qualities with 
each passing day!) When the oil 
is ‘true,’ it is then put into all of 

the different recipes that make up the vast 
array of over 25 quality products. We have 
everything you need from the moment you 
step out of your clothing to the moment 
you step back in.  
   We participated in the O.V. Lavender 
Festival’ for the first time in 2011. 
It was a wonderful day. We were 
so glad to be there. We are so glad 
to be coming back, so be sure to 
stop by, Andre Lavender.
For more info
www.andreorganiclavender.com
Farm’s address: 926 W. Hwy. 
246, Buellton, Ca.
805/350-0593

by donnell scotland

Our decorative, aromatic lavender air freshener 
ornaments bring good scents to any room, closet or 
vehicle- makes a wonderful gift or keepsake.

Carl Wagner, (lavender farmer and 
master distiller,) and Donnell Scotland,( 
dedicated to her love of lavender and 
people,) will be at the, ‘2012 Ojai Valley 
Lavender Festival.’ ‘Stop by the Andre 
Lavender booth. We’d love to meet you!

Andre Lavender Farm: 926 W. Hwy. 246, Buellton, Ca.

The Rites of Spring - Ortiz Nursery, Meiners Oaks

Local Color

Perfect for your porch.

Va Voom Rose

Alot of Bu!l - Moo!

Snapdragons with 
garden wind spinner.

One of a kind pottery.

Reduse/REUSE/Recycle! our 
bathtub garden!

Paul Warner, Ortiz Nurserymen displays roses - a 
myrid available for every Garden.

Red Mandevilla - Does well in the valley!
Sunshine shimmers off Japanese Maple.

Defenders of Freedom Oak View Memorial Day Parade

Photography
by Cher &

Joel Anderson
Ojai’s Magnificent Demonstration Gardens

We offer a truly fine lavender oil 
diffuser,inducing a relaxed, calm atmosphere 
in your home. Long lasting and lovely!

Pearl Harbor Survivor Donald C. Robinett, 95-
years old, USN, USS Tracy (DD-214/DM-19)

May 28, 2012

Photos © 2012, Joel Anderson

JI

I
InFO. To VIeW a Complete Slideshow of 
The Oak View Memorial Day Parade, Stop 
by The WreC room, 219 e. Matilija St., Ojai
          Please Phone Ahead: 646-6150

the Cause of Freedom

I

An Invitation From The Andre Lavender Farm
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the Leashes end

Ron and his companion, Dudley.
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by Ron Rowe

Spay and Neuter
Your Pets, 

Please!

PAID FOR By:  DALE HAnSOn,  OjA I  VALLEy REAL ESTATE

1 0 4  N .  S i g n a l  S t r e e t ,  O j a i

•Specialty Menu
• Dine in
• Take Out
• Catering for
   Any Event

646-6111

15% OFF
Your Next
Burrito Order
WITH THIS AD

Celebrating Our 25th Anniversary

794-3521
• Carpet • Floors
• Upholstery

• Pressure Washing
• Water Damage

• restoration
• 24 Hr. emergency Service

Victor

Steam Carpet CleaningSteam Carpet Cleaning

Darn Good Reading !

© 08, Joel A.A

141 West el roblar,  Meiners Oaks

• Tint
•  nai ls
•  Perms
• Up-do’s
•  Treatments
•  High Lights 646-4602   798-2470

Fabiola

Hair Cuts $10

super pet adoption program was 
recently held in L.A., the biggest 

ever held in the U.S. and hosted by Best Friends 
Animal Society.
   Thousands of animal rescue groups and over 
1,500 dogs, cats, and rabbits were there. By the 
end of the day, over 500 homeless pets found 
good homes and 130 dogs and cats from L.A. 
County shelters found a home. Some people 
don’t like visiting animal shelters, so holding 
an adoption day in Westchester Park brought 
hundreds of prospective people to choose and 
adopt a pet.
   Best friends is a super 
rescue society and deserves 
a big Thank You. If you 
would like to know more 
about them visit www.Best-
Friends.org or 818-377-
9778.  To the readers who 
want to help zoo elephants, 
contact www.SaveTheZooElephants.com. It’s 
about time the zoo industry acknowledges the 
harm they do to elephants, let them be free.
   A recent study showed Denver to be the healthi-
est city in canine health, legislation and services, 
with over 64 accredited veterinarians, more than 
any other city. It also has excellent air and water 
qualities and has one of the lowest flea population 
of any city in the U.S.
   A Reader Writes - 
She has just 
adopted a dog from 
a shelter and its name 
is Stinky. She would like 
to change the name. Will 
it affect the dog?  I agree, 
Stinky is a sad name for 
a dog. I think changing 
the dog’s name signifies a 
new life. Your dog needs 
to connect his new name 
with good things, 
food, treats, walks, 
car rides etc. Say 

his name whenever he is relaxed while doing 
something he enjoys, when he sits for his meal, 
when you brush him or when you are watching 
TV together. It really doesn’t take long to transfer 
his new name.
   Britain’s oldest living cat is 31. She has been 

honored with the 
animal health 
award. Her name 
is Fluff and she 
is still active and 
healthy. In cat 
Terms, her Life 

span is 118-years old.
   Did you know a hare can run up to 45 mph while 
a rabbit can only do 30 mph. Didn’t the hare lose a 
race to a tortoise?
   Spring is here and with so many young birds 
being mutilated and killed by cats, please, if you 
live with a cat keep it indoors or place a bell on his 
collar. The young birds are so helpless, especially 
if they fall out of a tree nest. Cats give no mercy to 
these helpless babies.
   A New York paper claims that over 250 million 
birds and small animals in England have been 
slaughtered by cats in America. The Audubon 
Society estimates cats kill over 1 billion birds and 
small animals. It does appear the cat is an interna-
tional problem, even well fed cats are predators 
waiting to kill and mutilate for the sheer joy of 
killing. Research shows humans and cats are the 

only animals on earth that torture for 
pleasure. All other animals kill only for 
food. In America,  the Humane Society 
estimates over 72 million cats have 
been abandoned and are roaming free.
   A report from Giron, Colombia 
claims a cow has been put in jail for 
causing an accident. The cow was in 
the middle-of-the-road when it was hit 

by a motorcyclist. Police say the cow was a danger 
and arrested her for causing an accident and bodily 
harm. A police spokesman said, “If it was a human 
that caused an accident they would be put in jail so 
why not the cow?”
   Did you know pigs are very intelligent? They 
like to eat slowly and savor their food. They don’t 

Happy Hour
Everyday ~ 4-5pm

      Any House Wine
           For Only 99¢
   SPECIALS All Day
             $9.99 

40 1  E a st  O j a i  A v e n u e  •  O j a i ,  C A

640-7381

Everyday, All Day
Sandwich $ 5.99

1/2 Sandwich with soup or salad Any Sandwich Any Time

MUSIC ~ Fridays Smitty and 
Julija/Taco Nights Fri./Sats.

 • Ask About Our Organized League Sports !

Ojai’s Go-To Sports Pub
• Family Friendly • Great Staff 

• Wide Screen Sporting Events
• Great Music • In Town Ojai

OPEN: Sun-Thur s 1 1-10pm
Fr i/Sat 1 1-Mi dn ight

MUSIC: •MOnDAyS: Cluster Pluck music, •TUES: Tom Calzini music,
•WED: Andrew Guernsey & Carl Hess music, •THUrS. 33 north music

Full Kitchen Facility, Caterings, Banquets,
Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner, party- Celebrations

BRING IN THIS AD
Wrec room: 219 e. Matilija St., Ojai

646-6150
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• Great Food • LIVe Music
• Great Meeting Place Buy 1 Get 1 half Off

 Any Item Food or Drink
Excludes Happy Hour Pricingcall about friday and saturday live music

Coupon Coupon Coupon Coupon

• Boards • Wheels • Accessories
   • Repairs • Sportswear

201 Bryant street - Ojai, California 93023

Earthwing, Arbor, Sector Nine, Globe, 
Lakai, DVS, Etnies, Matix, Neff, Charlie 
Noble, Indy, Tracker, Royal, Theeve and 
Tensor, Bones, Ricta, Oj Spitfire, Swiss, 

Reds, Shake Junt, Black Panther and more.

ojaiboardshop@gmail.com

Alexia and Travis, Owners

805.452.6994

OPEN SATuRDAyS
and By Appointment

sweat. They bathe in water or mud to keep cool 
when they are not confined in crates in filthy 
animal farms. Pigs are fastidiously clean, keeping 
separate eating, sleeping and toilet areas. Studies 
show pigs are smarter than the average three-year-
old human child.

   Time to be away.... the 
sun has set. Emily Dick-
inson wrote the following 
words, “If I can stop one 
heart from breaking, I shall 
not live in vain. If I can ease 
one life the aching or cool 
one pain, Or help one faint-
ing robin Unto his nest again, 

I shall not live in vain.
Peace to all living beings on earth.
Your comments are welcome

Ron Rowe, rhjrowe@aol.com

MaTIlIJa VeTerInary
hospITal

Dr. Bogert and Inga (Datsun), Liz, Lisa 
and Ruthie (Jack Russell)

108 Bryant Street  Ojai, CA 93023

(805) 646-5539
Appointments

Matt C. Bailey, DVM • Linda Bogert, DVM
• John r. Lyon, DVM

M-F 8:30-5pm • Sat 8:30-12pm

Compassionate Animal Care

©
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Janitorial Services now Offered
Buying or

Selling Property?
Call

310/266-7297
Listing: Shopping Center
in  S.B. • DRE#01086030

We Care 
About
People

From Malibu
to Santa Barbara

Licensed Realtor 
Bonnee

Dillin-Fontana
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Keep Smiling

www.youTube.com/OVVtaView

Sponsored by
Ojai HOUSE

S p o n s o r e d  b y  O j a i  H O U S E

not necessarily the ones who downed the 
most martinis in a single episode. And when 
researchers looked at income, they found 
the prevalence of binge drinking is elevated 
in people with higher household incomes 
and educational levels, but the amount con-
sumed per binge is higher among those with 
lower household incomes. 
Why people drink to excess is a compli-
cated mix of cultural influences, advertis-
ing, genetics and the initially pleasant 
euphoria of our favorite, legal mind-alterer. 
Why we drink and drive is more compli-
cated. Getting back to professor Linker. 
People no longer argue that one 
can be margarita-impaired and 
capable of maneuvering a one-ton 
vehicle. Hopping on a well-trained 
horse is not the only alternative. 
When Frank Sinatra recorded his 
One More For The Road duet with 
Kenny G., old blue eyes felt okay 
drowning his sorrows, because Mr. 
G had perhaps agreed to be the 
Designated Driver.
The National Directory of Designat-
ed Driver Services offers an inter-
esting option for those who want to 
get home safely, but also need their 

car the next morning – a scooter! The service shows up 
at the party, takes the keys, puts the scooter in the trunk 
of the inebriated person’s car, drives her home, takes 
the scooter out and returns to the call center for another 
run. In the morning, the party-er wakes up sober and 

alive with her car is in the driveway. The 
scooter pickup doesn’t exist in California, 

but other services are available – several 
in this area. http://www.weredriving.
com Check out the options, and be 

safe.
– Mary-Jo Murphy, MS, RN, CDE,

Health and Diabetes Educator
Motivational Speaker

mjmurph221@yahoo.com

Continued from page 5...

One More for the Road?

Music for All Occasions

Renaissance
           Rose

Ernest &

Acoustic
Call 805 964 3035

proJeCT GoVern
Looking for Interns who 
know Drupal 6-7, PHP, CSS, 
and/or SQL DBs. Help create 
a new Social enterprise Gov-
erning Platform using a Flat-
tened Hierarchical Leaderful 
Management Process. For 
the Civic Minded who want 
to participate in Online
Direct Democracy.

805-633-4746



646-0670

• Monday,Bartender’s Choice Bloody Sunday 
$5 Any Vodka   Tuesday,Beer Pong Night’s

Happy Hour Daily from 3-5pm
3rd Saturday Manic Mondays ~ Noon to 
6pm/Karaoke in the Evenings
Sundays Industrial Night ~ Happy Hour Prices

Music calendar

Where Friends come to meet

June/July specials...

279 N.  Lomita Ave. Meiners Oaks

HEADS UP: Check out the Games, 
BRAND NEW Flat Screen TV’s.....
Coming UP: open mic night on tues-
days, Special Live Shows starting 
next month. Pool Table, Friendly 
Atmosphere!  Check It Out!!!
Ojai’ s late night par ty spot!

CRYSTAL HEAD VODKA!!!

Music Lessons 
with Donovan

Call: (805)-947-7347

FIrST LeSSOn is Free!
$25.00 Hr. per lesson

electric Guitar & Bass, Music Theory 
BeGInnerS, or PLAYerS wanting 

to advance your ability, expand
diversity, or, further your knowledge of music theory.

My home or yours, PLUS, I can supply guitar/bass for
lessons, if needed. SPeCIAL OFFer-- 

FIVe Lessons, paid in advance,
$100.00! SAVe $25.OO!

For appts. or info.

BFBand: The Long Hot Summer

Talking with members of the Brian 
Faith Band after their recent 

performance at Peabody’s in santa 
Barbara, band members 
had a chance to reflect on 
some memorable sum-
mer nights on the road.
   “It’s always great to be 
able to share our music. 
Playing during the sum-
mer reminds me of some 
of our early experiences 
on the road”, explains 
guitarist/lead singer 
ernie Joseph.  
   “I remember being 
21-years-old and doing 
a show in Astoria, Or-
egon. I remember it so 
well… Actually we got 
there early in the day and were exhaust-
ed from the non-stop touring schedule. 
It was “The Northwest Tour”, explains 
Ernie. “We actually have a rare photo 
of me resting backstage before the 
show at the national Guard Armory 
in Astoria. If you look closely, in that 
photo, you will also see Brian (Faith) 
as he is lying face down, sharing the 
moving blanket that we normally used 
to cover our Hammond B-3 organ.  It 
wasn’t luxury, but when you’re that 
tired, believe me, it feels like ‘cloud 
nine’.”
   “I remember the crowd, later that 

night. It was a good turn out, with good 
energy all through the night.  And at the 
end, I actually remember being outside 
packing the equipment into the van and 
walking around just before leaving the big 

white building that was 
the Astoria Armory.  It 
was a warm peaceful 
summer night.  It seemed 
so quiet in contrast to the 
excitement of the show. I 

remember that strange 
feeling of not going 
home, but just driving 
away into the darkness.
   Keyboardist Cory 
Orosco adds, “Yes, 
those were the days we 
carried around a real 
Hammond B-3 organ.  

Now, you can get those 

near authentic digital Hammond organ 
sounds built into the more portable light-
weight compact plastic keyboards without 

having to lug around the real thing. Again, 
if you look closely in the background of 
the photo, you will see the Leslie speaker, 
that we used with the 
Hammond B-3 to get 
that authentic sound. 
It did sound great, but, 
if we had a choice, we 
would have all much 
preferred carrying 
around the smaller 
keyboards that we use 
today. We didn’t have a 
choice back then. One 
plus with the bigger 
size Hammond organ, is that we used the 
closed top as a bed while traveling on the 
road, in our van. Yeah, it wasn’t luxury, 
but it helped through those long nights on 

the road, traveling to the next show.”  
   Brian Faith reflects, “In those days, 
the highway was home… We just kept 
driving through the night 
to our next destination on 
the map. We called it, ‘The 
Oregon Trail.’
   We did all those towns: 
seaside, Corvallis, Port-
land, across the Columbia 
River on the Astoria 
Bridge into washington, 
Vancouver B.C., back 
down to Portland, then 
across the state to Boise 
state College… It was non-stop tour-
ing.  Pat Manson was the promoter who 
did the booking. He was once the tour 
manager for Paul Revere & the Raiders, 

and he knew every club in the Pacific 
northwest, and then some. 
   I remember driving the van one night 

after a show and 
being stopped by 
a cop. I had been 
driving for about 
three hours, when 
the cop stopped me 
and came to the 
driver side window. 
He asked, ‘Where 
are you going?’  I 
answered, ‘We’re 
a band…just 

finished playing and we’re just driving 
to the next show’. Then the cop said, 
‘OK, everybody out of the van!’  At that 
moment I turned around to the guys in 
the van, and so did the cop.  He looked 
inside, thru the driver-side window at 
all the guys passed-out sleeping; some 
with their mouths open, some snoring 
loudly…After a few seconds of silence, 
he said, ‘Never mind, you can go’. It’s 
a moment in time that I’ll never forget. 
I thought it was funny. The guys never 
woke-up. They just kept dreaming, and I 
continued driving into the night”.
   ernie continues, “I can remember the 
constant driving; but I also remember 
how excited I was before, and even 
more so, after a show. The evergreen 
Ballroom in Olympia, washington 
was one of the most exciting shows that 

I remember, with 
so much energy 
from the stage 
and audience. 
And seattle - as I 
mentioned in our 
recent documen-
tary film, ‘the 
highs overshad-
owing the lows by 
a zillion miles’. I 
just remember the 

band really sounding tight and dynamic. 
And the people were great. I remember 
the crowds responding with so much 
intensity and excitement.  I remember 

Ernie Joseph, Northwest Tour (Rare 
Photo) Astoria Armory - Astoria, 
Oregon
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Peabody’s Montecito: Cory Orosco, Ernie Joseph, Brian Faith

Peabody’s Montecito: Reacting from 
BFB original, “Good Times”
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The Lookout: Hollywood Beach rocks!
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Peabody’s Montecito: Cory, Ernie Joseph, 
Brian Faith and Bartender Shane
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how happy we were to be out there 
making it happen.
   After the northwest Tour, we came 
home to write more original tunes 
and record. We really worked hard on 
our music. It was those 15 hour a day 
rehearsals.  I remember it being during 
a long hot summer with no air condi-
tioning.  But we came up with more 
of a driving blues-rock live sound. It 
was songs like ‘E.S.P’, ‘Heavy Load’, 
‘L.L.A.’, and ‘Heart Full Of Rain’.
   We had so much momentum and 
positive reinforcement from the 

Peabody’s Montecito: Ernie Makin’ it look easy

Peabody’s Montecito: Brian 
playing the original BFB tune 
‘Good Times’

The Lookout: Hollywood 
Beach/Karen on the floor sing-
ing BFB original ‘Good Times’

photos
© 2012, Joel Anderson

The Lookout: Hollywood 
Beach - Sisters Amber
& Julia.... you rock!

northwest 
Tour. We re-
ally practiced 
as much as we 
could that sum-
mer on all those 
original songs 
that eventu-
ally became the 
“Big Brother 
Ernie Joseph” 
album  “Confu-
sion”. Later, we 
were ready for 
another tour as 
we went off on 
the road again 
with Greg 
Mun-
ford 
who 
sang 
the lead 
on the 
straw-
berry 
Alarm 
Clock 
hit, ‘In-
cense & 
Pepper-
mints’
   That 
next tour was lined-up by 
our manager Bill Holmes. 
It was to be called ‘The 
Southeast Tour’.  That 

was another summer to 
remember, but that’s another 
Story. Actually the Stories 
about the most memorable 
shows are still being written. 
Tonight’s  show here at Pea-

body’s was one of the best ever. We had 
so much fun sharing our music with 
friends and family.  It wasn’t the excite-
ment and energy of 100’s or 1000’s of 
people, but it was memorable. Every-
one had a great time.   We shared the 
stage with long-time friends Ed Langlo 
and Bob Aker.  Our cousin Roger Perez 
sang our original song “Meet Me At 
the Corner’ with us.   And there were 
people in the audience that we hadn’t 
seen in years, like our little league third 
baseman, Alan Giovanacci .
As we get older, the sharing becomes 

The Lookout: Hollywood Beach/
Karen Perry rockin’ on BFB original 
Having Fun
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The Lookout: Hollywood Beach, 
Karen and Brian gettin’ down 
with BFB original ‘I’m in Love’
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Peabody’s Montecito: Big Brother Ern and Bev smile 
for the camera.
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The Lookout: Hollywood Beach, BFB 
energizers feeling the vibe!
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Peabody’s Montecito: “Hello” from Joe, LInda, 
Tommy & yolanda
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The Lookout: Hollywood Beach ~ Brian rocks 
the Drums!
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more and more meaning-
ful and intense.  Sharing 
with long-time friends 
and family is just awe-
some; you never get that 
on the road… It really is 
something special.”

– Joel Anderson
SRS News: Brian Faith 
Band’s Karen Perry will be 
recording “Freaky Ma-
donna,” finishing the final 

touches, vocals and a mix down 
on “In the Groove’’ & hope-
fully “Hollywood Cast Party”at 
SRS Studios. These tracks will 
be the finals for a follow-up CD 

entitled, “Best of the Brian Faith Band.”
   Also, singer songwriters Ed Langlo, Jimmy 
Haggerty & Jewel’s co-writer Denny 
Auberg (who wrote the blockbuster surf film 

Big Wednesday) will be in the studio 
working on upcoming recording and 
live projects. ICU’s Jimmy LeRoy 
will be in there too backing them up, 
and working on his new song, “You Get 
What You Give.”
   In the near future, Ojai’s jammin’ 
James Antunez will be working on 
a  new project also..... BFB was pleased 
with the great reception @ the Riverside 
Film Festival for John and Grace 
Ferry’s film on the band, “Makin It.” 
It hit the Big Screen on April 27th! Part 
of the Film featured Santa Barbara’s 

Brownies Market, noted in the story above.
   Watch new BFB YouTube Videos, produced 
by Johnny Podz; “Popcorn Double Feature”, 
“I Never Knew You,” “I Can’t Help Being 
Yours,” all originals.
Stay tuned to The VIEW, and Check page 18, 
VIEW Music Listings for the latest gigs.

– Joel Anderson
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The Lookout: Hollywood 
Beach: BFBs Jan Gardiner 
gives it her best shot
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The Lookout: Hollywood Beach - Sisters 
Amber & Julia.... you rock!
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ProjectGovern
Looking for Interns who know Drupal 6-7, PHP, CSS, and/or SQL 
DBs.
Help create a new Social Enterprise Governing Platform
using a Flattened Hierarchical Leaderful Management Process.
For the Civic Minded who want to
participate in Online Direct Democracy.
805-633-4746

James Dean. Less than 100 were 
printed and they sold out.
   I have done several fiction works 
in the last few years in a style called 
Steam Punk (science fiction like 
Jules Vern). One of my best, The 
Flight of the Hercules, set in 1895. 
This book is on Lulu.com
   A group plans to sale a balloon around the 
world. Our hero’s fiance is bitten by a rabid 
dog – steals the balloon to take her to France 
for the only known cure. I had written it as 
short stories, Tales of Adventure from the Age 

of Steam.
   Recently I have published my text book 

on ghost hunting I have titled: 
Phantomology: the Art of 
Ghost Hunting.  I coined the 
word Phantomology to sepa-
rate it from Parapsychology.
   I also did my investigation of 
the Oak View Time Traveler, 
The Mullet Man Chronicles 
– I had a number of interviews 

with a local who claimed to have a time 
machine. He had visited the past and the future.  
Was he pulling my leg? I let the reader be the 
judge.
   Lastly a new book that was a mixture of 

Romance and Steam Punk – set in the Civil 
War. The Dixie Plot. 
Its also about balloons, 
with a plot to assassinate 
Lincoln before the 
election of 1864. Some 
friends who read it liked 
it, and some have hated 
the book! Its 70,000 plus 
words set in Richmond, 
Virginia. Should I leave 
novel writing to other 

hands – and return to the supernatural? 
Or should I write another?  Books 
always take longer to write than you 
estimate but it is curse and compulsion 
that causes people to spend hour after 
hour churning out a story, developing 
characters. Sometimes the characters 
seem to take command of the stories 
themselves . I keep saying the last book 
was it! Never again will I waste my 
time and energy on a project that sees 
so few monetary rewards, but, then, I 

will get an idea for a story, a character, an outline 
and I will set upon another three year adventure, 
bringing this new book to life.

– Richard Senate, hainthunter@aol.com

The Writer’s Curse
Continued from page 5...

Mind Control

www.OjaiandVenturaVIew.com

www.OjaiandVenturaVIEW.com
Keep Smiling !

Free
Democracy
From
Corporate rULe
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Guitar Lessons with 
Jerry Pugh

Give the Gift of MUSIC - I come to you! 1/2 
hr....$25.00 or 1 hr....$50.00 – Holiday  Special Buy 
5 lessons- get the 6th. Free! (805)649-4089

www.cardinalibrosmusic.co.cc
139 E. El Roblar Dr. Meiners Oaks

646-2098
• Guitar & Bass Repair • Band/Music 

Supplies • Guitar/Music Lessons

Don & Patricia Cardinali

WHaT isThe ViEW ?

Attack the messenger, not the message.
“Joel you sound like an idiot. I see you some crazy Church 
person. Your a moron with a agenda.”

- Robert Wright
Excellent pun.
“My View from here sucks.. Wont read the article when 
printed. know some 3rd graders that could take his place”

- Danielle Love
“Your mag. its bad!!!!”

- Diane Kruse, Ojai
Maybe that’s your life.
“People get in scuffles all the time. That’s life.”

- Evan Spellman
“I like The VIEW”

- Sheldon Brown Ventura,
unsuccessful contractor

Sounds like you wish the press to be partial to your 
view.
“Joel Anderson I don’t know you or read your free press 
howeve r in journalism you are supposed to be impartial 
and from your tone, You are invested emotionally. Maybe 
your boss will get these posts and realize what a petty 
writer you are.”

- Rosie Kasamis
“The View is funky”

- Charlene Hartenstein
Ojai office manager

I recommend reading Cash’s autobiography to get the 
real story--don’t depend on sensationalized movies 
and cartoon stereotypes.
“@Joel Anderson... and maybe you SHOULD check out the 
other sides of what the 50’s and his sun record days that 
we all know we’re about ;-)seriously, get it together you 
bigot. Why do you care what went down, and what makes 
you think anyone else would care? I udnerstand report-
ers are looking for stories, but seriously, don’t you have 
more important/significant things to do with your career? 
nobody here needs you to educate them on the life of 
Johnny Cash. This is amussing but I’m done. make yourself 
look like a moron, you go right ahead.”

- Rachel Sanz
Sorry to hear that.
“I’m a promoter in Ventura and fuck up all the time!!”

- Nicholas Martinez
“Send it to my office.”

- Elton Gallegly
U.S. Congressman

Congratulations on winning the pin up girl contest.
Cover Up? Hahahah that is such BS.... ventura drama, 
MOVE ON already.

- Jenn Carafelli

From the Mailbag...
“The VIEW is pivotal.”

- Sheila Cluff, Owner
The Oaks of Ojai

I’m glad the Voice is useful for you.
THIS GUY IS AN IDIOT -THE ONLY TIME I SEE THE 
VOICE IS WHEN i need some paper to start a bbq. SI-
LENCE IS GOLDEN

- Albert Munoz
Ok, not to worry--I would never think of you as a 
therapist.
“I do however see you dwelling on the perversion of 
women. Is that your focus. The ladies, focus Mr Anderson 
you should let it go don’t think of me as a therapist but as 
a marker.”

- Rosie Kasamis 
“Hope you have a successful year in business!”

- Regards, Jamie Rodgers,
Meiners Oaks

Disengenuous Ojai operator
Share with me your reading list.
“Thanks you Joel Anderson for your stupidity I am an avid 
reader of anything but I will never read your paper ever 
ever ever again if the voice is reading this fire his lame 
stupid a ŝ!

- Kristi Piantino Hebert 
“You are not beholden to the establishment.”

- Camille Harris
Ventura, activist

Yes, Ann--the truth is elusive. Lucky to be living in a 
country with freedom of the press.
Get over yourself Joel Anderson and your “search” for the 
truth.....move on!”            - Ann Marie McCarthy 
Thanks for the compliment--I like to dig deep for the 
truth.
“@ Joel Anderson get a life!? Typical reporter with nothing 
to report throws down the pen and picks up a shovel and 
starts digging in the dirt.”                         - Spivey Spi

Tracy, It’s “Yellow.”
“it’s yallow journalism....”                 - Tracy Wimgo

Phil, do you read anything anyone writes?
“This Joel Anderson, sounds like an A-hole and I wouldn’t 
waste a second of time reading anything that he ever 
writes! F- him and the paper he writes for.”

- Phil Mechanick
re The VIEW www.YouTube/OVVTAVIEW channel... “This 
is priceless.  The sound effects are hysterical. This will go 
viral.... I am sending it on.  Thanks, great work”

- Camille Harris
Ventura, activist

Yes Don, capitalism is a bitch.
“all journalist’s want is to sell papers no morality at all! 
period! joel is a slut for people of no mentality!”

- Don Andre www.OjaiandVenturaVIEW.com
Keep Smiling !The ViEW on Facebook: http://www.facebook.com/OVView

Who Was 
Johnny 
CaSH?

ing rockabilly and Rock n’ Roll — especially 
early in his career — as well as blues, folk 
and gospel led to Cash being inducted in the 
Country, Rock n’ Roll, and Gospel Halls of 
Fame.
   He helped many young artists get their 
careers of the ground such as Bob dylan, 
Kris Kristofferson, Linda Ronstadt, James 
Taylor, and neil Young. Bob dylan cred-
its Johnny as one of his biggest influences. 
Johnny and June’s hit of Dylan’s “It Ain’t 
Me Babe” helped give Bob a whole new 
popular audience. Kris Kristofferson was a 
helicopter pilot in Vietnam. When he got out 

of the Army, he headed to nashville to try 
to make it as a song writer. Nobody wanted 
to hear his music. He got a job at Columbia 
Records, nashville, known as “the house that 
Cash built” as a janitor. He was told to stay 
away from “the Franchise”, Johnny Cash. 
Kris decided to rent a helicopter and landed 
on Cash’s front lawn. Cash decided to take 
a listen and recorded Kristofferson’s tune. 
“Sunday Morning Coming Down,” a huge 
hit. Later on, Chris and Johnny toured togeth-
er in “Highwaymen.”
   Much of Cash’s music, especially that of his 
later career, echoed themes of sorrow, moral 
tribulation and redemption. Late in his career, 
Cash covered songs by several rock artists, 
most notably “Hurt” by “nine Inch nails”- 
the resulting  video was voted video of the 
year on MTV as well as Country Music TV-
-CMT--and is seen as Cash’s epitaph.
   Cash, a troubled but devout Christian, has 
been characterized as a “lens through which to 
view American contradictions and challeng-
es.” A Biblical scholar, he penned a Chris-
tian novel titled Man in White, and he made 
a spoken recording of the entire new Testa-
ment. Even so, Cash declared that he was 
“the biggest sinner of them all”, and viewed 
himself overall as a complicated and con-
tradictory man. Accordingly, Cash has been 
deemed “the philosopher-prince of American 
country music”.
   His album, Bitter Tears, highlighted the 
plight of the Native Americans. The tune, Ira 
Hayes, about the tragic Pima Indian Marine 
who helped raise the flag over Iwo Jima in 
world war II, went to number three on the 
Billboard County Charts in 1964.
   Cash felt great compassion for prisoners. 
He began performing concerts at various 
prisons starting in the late 1950s. His first ever 
prison concert was held on January 1, 1958 at 
san Quentin state Prison. He had already 
performed over one hundred prison concerts 
before his highly successful “Live at Folsom 
Prison” album debut in 1968, and “Live at 
san Quentin” in 1969.
   Cash was very loyal to his friends. He kept 
the same band throughout his career.  When 
his good friend, Carl Perkins, fell on hard 
times, Cash gave him a job playing guitar in 
his band.
   So as you may see my friends, Cash was 
a more complex figure than that portrayed in 
popular culture.

– Joel Anderson
 edITOR’s nOTe: My recent comments 
regarding the Ventura Cash Fest has cre-
ated a firestorm of controversy with attempts 
to smear, defame, and limit my freedom of 

CaSH
Continued from Page One...

Continued Next Page...

Continued from previous page...

“The majority of Americans get their 
news and information about what is 
going on with their government from 
entities that are licensed by and sub-
ject to punishment at the hands of that 
very government.”       – Neal Boortz

County Fairgrounds/Santa Rosa, Ca.... The 
Mighty Cash Cats
•7/Aug - Tues., Santa Barbara Bowl.... 962-
7411, Norah Jones, 7pm
•17Aug - Fri., Santa Barbara Bowl.... 962-7411, 
Colbie Caillat and Gavin Degraw - Summer 
Co-Headlining Tour with sp. guest, 6:30pm
•17/Aug - Fri., Ojai Valley Inn/Ojai, Ca.... The 
Mighty Cash Cats
•19Aug - Sun., Santa Barbara Bowl.... 962-
7411, Joe Cocker/Huey Lewis & the News, 
7pm
•25/Aug - Sat., Pacinos - Dinner Show/1100 W. 
Tehachapi Blvd/Tehachapi, Ca.... The Mighty 
Cash Cats
•26Aug - Sun., Santa Barbara Bowl.... 962-
7411, Diana Krall, 7pm
•28Aug - Fri., Santa Barbara Bowl.... 962-7411, 
Crosby, Stills & Nash, 7pm
•1/Sept - Sat., Montalvo Square Concert/1746 
S. Victoria Ave.,/Ventura, 6pm-8pm.... Brian 
Faith Band
•22/Sept - Sat., Island Packers “Johnny Cash 
Cruise”/1691 Spinnaker Dr.,/Ventura, Ca,.... 
The Mighty Cash Cats
•7Oct - Sun., Santa Barbara Bowl.... 962-7411, 
Furthur, feat. Phil Lesh & Bob Weir, 6pm

gRanD JURY
SLaMS CODE

EnFORCEMEnT

According to the Ventura County Grand 
Jury’s investigation, the City of Ven-

tura has abused its power in order to generate 
revenue, the rights of the citizens have been 
abused, and we lack management at City 
Hall. 
   We are grateful to the code victims who 
stepped forward to testify, we are grateful to 
our free press who shed light on the City’s 
abuse of its citizens, and especially grateful to 
the Grand Jury who thoroughly investigated 
the City’s actions and policies. 
Read the report (noted below): the facts and 
findings start on Page 3.

– Camille Harris, Ventura
www.OjaiandVenturaVIEW/Docs/

GrandJuryVtaCE.pdf

– Camille Harris

edITOR nOTe: It’s a shame that when citizens 
filed a similar complaint against the City of Ojai’s 
Code enforcement with the Grand Jury, the 
Grand Jury chose to say that it was not criminal in 
Nature and Dismissed the Complaint. The problem 
persists. The City does not respond to people re-
questing copies of their Code “Violations” and does 
not provide copies of Phantom citizen complaints 
(which appear fabricated/contrived), which is a 
clear violation of the 6th Amendment to the U.s. 
Constitution, Right to Face Your Accuser. To tell 
a citizen Govt. will fine you $1,000 a day until said 
violation is mitigated, but not tell you the details of 
the mitigation is Criminal in nature.
   To protect the Code Enforcement Officer 
from allegations that the officer is misusing his 
position, the City should change the process to 
require that all complaints must be in writing 
and signed by the complaining party. 
It is the Editor’s belief that these 
complaints cannot be produced.

– Joel Anderson, editor

    “We Believe [City of Ven-
tura] code enforcement is 
on the right track...”

- VCReporter Management,
Editorial, April 30, 2009

speech. Johnny Cash was a great patriot and 
supported America’s sacred Bill of Rights. 
At a concert he once stated that he supported a 
person’s First Amendment rights to burn the 
American Flag, however, he also supported 
the second Amendment right to bear arms 
and shoot anyone burning the American Flag! 
I support the Cash Fest’s right to present the 
Johnny Cash in any manner they choose. How-
ever, I reserve my right to comment on the pre-
sentation. Cash did not support the way native 
Americans were portrayed in some western 
movies as one dimensional blood thirsty sav-
ages but he did not attempt to stop their filming 
or distribution. He decided to educate and write 
songs that portrayed them in a more nuanced 
manner. This writer is attempting to do the same 
thing with The Man in Black.  All I am saying 
is that there is more to Johnny Cash’s legacy 
than the way he is being portrayed; babes, 
boobs, bikes, booze, fast cars, tattoos, drugs, 
and “flipping the bird” as was overwhelmingly 
portrayed at the recent Cash fest. I advise my 
readers to check out his autobiography to get 
“the rest of the story.”

– Joel Anderson

ViEW MUSiC LiSTingS
Live Wires & Hot tips

•29/June - Fri., Blackbeard’s/1591 Spinna-
ker Dr #115, Ventura... 650-7773, Brian Faith 
Band, 7-11pm
•30/June - Sat., Montalvo Square Con-
cert/1746 S. Victoria Ave.,/Ventura, 6pm.... The 
Mighty Cash Cats
•30/June - Thurs., Chumash Casino/Santa 
Ynez.... 800/248-6274, Boogie Knights & the 
Spazmatics, 9pm
•30/June - Sat., Santa Barbara Bowl.... 962-
7411, Ben Harper, Fitz & the Tantrums, 6:30pm
•3/July - Tues., Santa Barbara Bowl.... 962-
7411, The Dukes of September Rhythm Revue: 
Donald Fagen, Michael McDonald, Boz Scaggs, 
7pm
•4/July - Wed., Nordhoff Stadium Fireworks/
Ojai.... Action Down
•6/July - Fri., The Keynote/10245 Telephone 
Rd, Ventura, 647-9390.... Action Down
•7/July - Sat., Lab Brewing Co./30105 Agoura 
Rd./Agoura, Ca, 9pm.... The Mighty Cash Cats
•8/July - Sun., OC Market Place, Costa Mesa.... 
Aquarius, 12-3pm
•12/July - Thurs., Chumash Casino/Santa 
Ynez.... 800/248-6274, Happy Together, 8pm
•21/July - Sat., Santa Barbara Bowl.... 962-
7411, An Evening w/Yanni Under the Stars, 7pm
•27/July - Fri., Blackbeard’s/1591 Spinnaker Dr 
#115, Ventura... 650-7773, Brian Faith Band
•28/July - Sat., Island Packers “Johnny Cash 
Cruise”/1691 Spinnaker Dr.,/Ventura, Ca,.... The 
Mighty Cash Cats
•3/Aug - Fri., O’Leary’s Side Bar/6555 Tele-
phone Rd # 7, Ventura.... 644-4619, Action 
Down
•4/Aug - Sat., Sutter Creek Theater, 44 Main 
Street/Sutter Creek, Ca.... The Mighty Cash 
Cats
•5/Aug - Sun., Sonoma County Fair/Sonoma 
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next Issue of the VIew Out July

VIEW CLASSIFIEDS - We reserve
the right to categorize, return,

edit or refuse any ad !

To PlaCe a Business
ClassiFied AD

www.OjaiandVenturaVIEW.com
Download A CLASSIFIeD Ad Form
The Ojai and Ventura VIEW

P.O. Box 1824, Ojai, CA 93024

support the Revolution

Stop Wall Street Theft
SHRED THE FED

Advertise in The Ojai and Ventura VIEW

AUTOMOBILes
83 CHeVY S-10 Blaz-
er Parts as follows.... ~ 
Parting Out as is... Rear 
Tailgate $50, Rocker 
Panel (between tail-
gate and bumper) $10, 
Rear Bumper $25, Rear 
Window $25, Passen-
ger Door Window $25, 
Hood $50, Photos on 
VIEW ONLINE Clas-
sified Page, Email or 
Call for more info. You 
Pick up, Ojai Area ~ 
ar tdepaise@aol .com 
640-8439                     
GARdenInG 
ORTIZ nURseRY, 
20% OFF Every Thurs-
day At Ojai’s Friendly 
Nursery! Open Daily ~ 
9-6, 312 W. El Roblar 
Dr. Meiner’s Oaks, 
646-2546                     
        
HeALTH            
MIRACLe MAs-
sAGe CenTeR - By 
Appointment/Walk-ins, 
411 W. Ojai Ave, Ojai, 
CA, Call: 805-646-37
77                             
KIds                   
K A R e n - 4 - K I d Z 
Christian Family Day-
care - Ojai! Ask about 
our new enrollment 
Specials!  See http://
Ka ren4k ids .mys i t e .
com Lic# 566209532.  
Call Miss Karen, 512-
0763                           
ROCK n’ ROLL
GUITAR LessOns
– Give the Gift of MU-
SIC       Guitar Les-
sons with Jerry Pugh 
(I come to you!) 1/2 
hr....$  25.00 or 1 
hr....$50.00 – 
Holiday  Spe-
cial Buy 
5 lessons- 
get the 6th.
F R E E ! 
(805)649-
4089
FOR 
sALe
AUCTIOn 
ITeM sALe
United States 
of America, 
aka U.S.A., aka 
America.
seLLeR: Poli-
ticians
BUYeR: Only 
Qualified Buyers 
as follows: Cor-
porate America, 
World Bank, European 
Banking Industry, Cor-
rupt Foreign Govern-
ments and Corpora-
tions Encouraged and 
Welcomed. NO U.S. 
Citizens Allowed to 
Bid.
ITeM COndITIOn: 
Fair to Middlin’, (a bar-
gain!) Item resources 
include complete pas-
sive obedient ctizen 
population-workforce 
and their property, 
easily led, bilked and 
milked.
PURCHAse PRICe: 

We Accept all major 
credit cards, Payments, 
All Bids are Considered, 
All Bids Deposited Into 
Campaign Financing/
or secret OFFSHORT 
SLUSH FUND AC-
COUNTS. All purchas-
es are final and non re-
fundable.
PAYMenT MeTH-
Ods: PayPal, Cash, 
Political Favors, Drugs, 
International Native 
Population Labor Forc-
es (slave labour), Oil, 
Natural Resources.
nOTe: Credit Arrange-
ments Available, Princi-
ple + Interest may eas-
ily and particularly be 
levied onto naive native 
U.S. population.

new AGe
PsYCHIC deBBIe 
senATe will give 
readings or give read-
ings to your special par-
ty.  In times like these, 
a psychic reading might 
be the perfect thing for 
seeking a new direc-
tion.
For inquiries email 
HaintHunter@aol.com
seRVICes

BRIAN THE 
PLUMBER - Re-
models & New 
Construction, S.B. 
& Goleta, 284-

6523
P E R -

SONAL  AS-
SISTANT Home/

Off i c e /Ch i ldca r e . 
Efficient Exp. High 
energy multi-tasker. 
Can-do positive at-
titude. Pam G. 805-
415-9613, www.
helperforhire.webs.
com
RENT-A-NANNY 
in Ojai - For all your 
child care needs. “I 
have been providing 
experience, depend-

able, childcare 
since 1977” • 
t empora ry /on -

call • daytime/evening 
• newborns/teens • over-
nights/weekends 407-
873-5073
VInTAGe
nUTMeG’s OJAI 
HOUse Carries 
Unique and Cool 
Vintage Stuff, Unique 
Gifts, American Made, 
Fair Trade, From Bud-
dhas to Bumper Stick-
ers ~ We Have It All! 
~ Ojai House, 304 N. 
Montgomery St, Ojai, 
640-1656

ADVERTISE IN THE OJAI AND VENTURA 
VIEW - Great Distribution, Great Stories, Great Writers 
– Giving Away FREE Stuff? No Charge for FREE Pri-
vate Party CLASSIFIEDS - Email Your FREE Ad
info.www.OjaiandVenturaView.com/advertise.html

Rent This
Space

$125 a year
prepaid

Call 640-8439

Keep Smiling

BookInG Info:
WeB: www.mightycashcats.com

YOUTUBe: www.youtube.com/mjaysm
Email: mjaysm2198@msn.com

805-218-2818

    “Thank you for 
helping to keep my 
  dad’s music and
       legacy alive.”
         – Cindy Cash

Tribute to Johnny Cash 
with June Carter

plus Country Music, 
Rock n Roll, and Blues

ThE MIGhTy Cash CaTs

The Mighty Cash Cats were honored to perform as the Opener at 
a very special show, April 14, the Grand Opening of The Folsom 
Amphitheater. Cash put Folsom on the map with his biggest hit, 
“Folsom Prison Blues,” which took place at a live concert at the prison 
in 1968. Band members (Leticia Blumette - bass/vocals, Michael J. 
- lead vocals/guitar and local “Ojai” boy Oliver Thin - guitar/vocals, 
Justin Young - drums) were given an exclusive “behind the scenes” 
tour of the prison and accompanying museum. The theme of the day 
was honoring Johnny’s Cash and Folsom chose the world renowned 
Mighty Cash Cats America’s #1 Tribute to the Man in Black!

Cool Cars on goleta Back Streets
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BIker’s prayer
May the sun rise in front of Me
the rain fall behind Me and the
wind follow Me. May the angels

guard My travels for they know
what is ahead of Me. keep Me

safe through the rolling hills and
swirling turns. let the eagle
guide Me to the Mountain tops.
let the Moon’s light guide Me

through the night. lord, thank
you forletting Me be a biker.

REMEMBERing
Sonia Miller

Wayne Ortman

april 21, 2012

Part 1: A Short History of Ojai: 

Photos © 2012, Joel anderson

A tight group 
of close friends 
and family 
gathered April 
21 to tip their 
hats to the 
memories of 
Sonia Miller 
and Wayne Ort-
man who tragi-
cally passed on 
one year ago. (April 17, 2011).
   As was befitting, the many good 
times and kindnesses both Wayne 
and Sonia left behind, the group 
gathered at Soule Park, Ojai, to 

demonstrate their faith 
and commitment.

   Sonia and 
Wayne live on 
in the hearts 
they touched 
- they  will not be forgotten.

– joel Anderson

646-0670
279. n. lomita ave.

Meiners oaks

Born in the U.S.A. - Drags at the old WWII base in Goleta, which became the 
Santa Barbara Airport ~ Drag Racing started here in late 1948-49.

A cherry 5 window at Cody’s in Goleta

Iraqi War Vet, Edwin Solano and his 56  Oldsmobile Chevy lowrider

Edwin’s ‘56 (L-R) Valeria Arroyo, nathalia 
Martinez, Amber Ray, Windy Guzman and 
Brian Faith Band’s Ernie Orosco. Whizzer at rest

john Shane and his creme 36 Ford/302 punched to 
306 AOD, V-8 mod/Edelbrock, 340hp.

Roots of
Drag Racing

Organized Drag Racing started out 
across the U.S. in Goleta at what was then an 
abandoned WWII marine base and later became 
the Santa Barbara Airport, next door to where the 
VIEW is printed.
   The Santa Barbara Acceleration Association 
(SBAA) formed to put on the drag races at the 
historic site. Locals such as Lee Hammock, Pete 
Langlo, Dave Marquez and Bob joehnck, jack Men-
denhall all rallied. This was where real innovators 
developed their skills, pushing the limits of the 
stock motors of the day - they learned to “slip the 
clutch,” to get more acceleration out of their rides, 
taller tires, gear changes.             – joel Anderson
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Photos © 2012, Joel anderson

advertise@ojaiandventuraview.com

REnT THiS SPaCE
for $10 an issue

When Pre-Paid for 10 issues

Call 640-8439
The Only True ‘Local’

newspaper
%

added neWs & feaTure online
www.ojaiandVenturaVIeW.com

Enjoy the Real VIEW

  “You cannot strengthen 
the weak by weakening 
the strong.”

- Abraham Lincoln
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Have Issues ?Have Issues ?
write

editor@ojaiandventuraview.com

    Info. Available Online at:
     www.OjaiAndVenturaView.com

Keep
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We are All Ojai FLOW
(Friends of Locally Owned Water)

Stay Informed
Sign up today at www.OjaiFLOW.com

to receive the newsletter to make this a reality
Visit www.OjaiFlow.com Today

to receive the Ojai Flow newsletter and learn the truth
Paid for by Ojai FLOW that supports the acquisition of Golden State Water Company in Ojai

May 2012  •   Issue 46Pa g e  20
GOD BLeSS THe USA - Ojai Independence Day

2012 SCHeDULe OF eVenTS
Alan Raines - Grand Marshall

Tuesday July 3, 2012 
FREE CONCERT 6:00 PM
Air National Guard Band of the 
West Coast - Libbey Bowl
5-7:00 PM Tri Tip Sandwich
Wednesday July 4, 2012
• 8:45 AM Youth Freedom Run
Meet at Libbey Bowl for warm 

up to music. 1 mile and 1/2 run available. Course is East on Ojai 
Ave. & back along parade route to finish at Signal St. Awards 
for all. $1.00 Donation.
• 10:00 AM Parade - Country Club Drive to Park Road
• 1:00 PM Awards - Located at the Libbey Park Gazebo in-
cludes Sweepstakes and the Best Depiction of Theme Award

4th of July CONCERT and FIREWORKS SHOW
AT NORDHOFF HIGH SCHOOL STADIUM

• 5:00 PM Gates Open - Tickets: Adults $10, Chidren $5
• 5:30 PM Action Down - Rock n’ Roll
• 9:15 PM Fireworks - Fantastic Fireworks

PRESALE ADMISSION PRICES
Family Pass $15 (includes 2 adults & children 
under 13) Adult $8, Child $4 (under 13)
TICKETS AVAILABLE at American Hay,
Attitude Adjustment, Rite Aid, Ojai Hair Company. 
For Ticket Information or Phone
Orders (805) 646-4513, (805) 646-0076 Ph
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